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Johnson Says: fe PLCS OF moe crane . | with SCHEURLE SERVICE 
a = o Q “Why not DYE | 2, ‘a 

99 H b and SAVE? a i iM & mt 
a win ey a F 7 Pa a Summer-time is over, Why throw your blonde we 4 3 ADeaee 

and white shoesaway? ... . i j RAs gB Ww eS. 
— h I 

Have them DYED in the new Fall Shades. Our 5 aH fj "I 
a AL y) Y 

expert DYERS are now able to DYE your last sum- Ss al u) 

mer’s White Satins to match your Fall EN- PASS 4 fl 
=; o Q 

SEMBLE. ‘‘You only imagine I’m in love with my husband. I’d turn J 'y Imagini | 
him in for a Ford any day.’’ | 

The Greater Q ‘Values in Miller tires sold by The Appleton Tire Shop can- Q 
not be doubted. Sold upon exact representation—used with 

(PHONE 3 vi rc} ] fo) perfect satisfaction. Incidentally, don’t throw away that old 
g tube or shoe—you may be able to get many more miles of sat- 5 

o— —_ ~ww? oS isfaction from it. Let us repair it for you in expert fashion. jj 
{ 

NEYO) | Appleton’s Oldest and Largest Tire Shop 
a 8 

a gan, APPLETON | ee 

SF Grea WE a Se aes, | eon TIRE SHOP l= ee SEES | 
FATA IANA, {js 218 EAST COLLEGE AVE. 

| PHONE 1788 .“T/RES SINCE 1908 
- = S00 SSS SS SS] 
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4 Bank || Profitable Buying! | Your Dan rofitable buying! 
E E 
E Seven for the price of one wold be profitable buying any 
H Must have ample resources to care for the § time, wouldn’t it? It is a life-saver now. That is what you 

: needs of your growing business and to in- : gepin Bevin -Adveruaing: 
EB 5 8 ie 3 H The good news about your products, your merchandise, 
E sure you real financial backing. Its offi- H your serviee—whatever it is that 78 have to Ree 
B ry s11; — § once in Appleton Review moves right in to each of over 
H cers must always be willing to study your i 6,000 homes in the Appleton area and lives with the family 

IH problems and to help you work out the A o at least a week; often, much longer. Seven days instead 
iB . H of one. 
E solution. H 
lg : Many of our readers keep complete files of Review. We 
FH HI have frequent calls for extra copies and back numbers to 
BE You will find all these things and more i replace those carried away by interested friends or those 

ls : H sent to former residents of Appleton. 

IE here and will soon come to feel that you H Get your message to these thousands of families once 
B are among friends whenever you enter our § every week and it will fill a large part, perhaps all, of your H g ¥ Me m ¢ : : 
E * : eee 4 advertising needs. Sensible economy, isn’t it? And wise, 

IE doors; friends who are ready and willing HI consistent, persistent advertising at the same time. If you 
IH - H want us to help you frame that message to fit your business 

is to serve you at all times. : and your clientele, we shall be glad to do so. Remember 
5 H that women do about 90 per cent of retail buying for the 
E H home and family. Get women’s viewpoint, women’s reac- 
B eos 4 tion to your sales talk. We have experienced women on our 
B | staff. E 3| 
5 H We shall be glad to consult with you about your special 
5 H needs and help plan an economical, effffective campaign, 
E pp eton tate Bank H whether or not you are quite ready to buy space. Call 79. 

: Large enough to serve you Strong enough to protect you H APPLETON REVIEW 

: Small enough to know you H
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M iew's — ore Workers Needed In The Review’s 
e e 

Xmas Travel Club Subscription Contest 
Ee oa taae i It is not a contest of popularity—it | fact, such a situation never arises. The 

J Extra Cash Prizes Offered For The is not a voting contest. This campaign | first few days of a campaign of this 
simply puts a premium on initiative | kind are always employed in organiz- 

Largest Cash Reports Made By |and those who make the biggest |ing and perfecting the preliminary 
Ni OQ’ ] k S d Ni h records will be paid as they have never | plans and it is not unusual for new ine O'clock Saturday Night {Heed sata Merona! ljvoekevaito qoinaths luk een eased 

See eS | Practically every person in Apple-|2s the second week and still win out 
Do Not Hesitate Longer—Come In Today and Make a Fly- | to 24 surrounding territory will be | for the big prizes. 

ing Start—Ambition and Determination Are Only oeunel tae ee Busy People Wanted 
Qualifications Needed To Win pre 8 Eee i eee This is uot merely a campaign to 
> tunity, if you are energetic, to earn furnish occupation for idle people. We 

This week marks the opening of the Appleton Review’s ‘Merry | as much as $200 a week during the few | Would not bar a person who happens 
Christmas Travel Club’’ Cireulation Campaign. The announcement | short weeks of this campaign. There | '® be without regular employment, but 
of the rich prize awards that this paper is offering to the publie has) '* eo oF room for more: hustlers to ee nae ee as 
caused considerable favorable comment. Everywhere one hears| tay, a a yeh ou ae. things done. We have purposely shor- 
praise and approval of this unique and generous profit-sharing cam} you will find in the lower corner of | tened this campaign to six weeks so 
paign. This is the first prize campaign evolved in which the winner} the four-page announcement in today’s | *h@t the earnest, energetic, busy work- 
is accorded a choice as to whether the prize he or she wins shall be| issue and bring or mail it to Travel | TS 2” get out and ap Sig apeen acon 
some article of value or the equivalent in eash. Club Campaign headquarters in the ayers ah a eters aysthaue eglect: 
YOU have been contemplating join-# ; = - -| Appleton Review office, Appleton, Wis- | *"* raed she: ee i es a ig the Appleton Review ‘Travel| YOU will have, as a real worker, to|consin, where you will receive your See ee a Pe ot 

@ub’? Subscription Contest. as lee out and bring in the, subscriptions | working “qutitand ‘be renin tq. StRiG | age ater ae amine 274 have experienced a desire to WIN one | that will make you winner of the first |after one of the big prizes to be | ent remuneration we are offering. 
of the beautiful automobiles or the de- | Stand prize. j awarded at the close of this contest. No matter how busy you may hap- 

lightful trip to Europe for two people, Purpose of This Campaign | This is the first week of the campaign pene hey you will fag ao bret peas 
or maybe you would rather have ONE| ‘The publishers have been distribut-|  &°t i" at the start. Oh Spee, Ge ae ene THOUSAND DOLLARS in ACTUAL | ing the Appleton Review free of charge Campaign Just Started ee ee 
CASH, that the Review will award to|to the citizens of Appleton and rural | People sometimes get the mistaken Mi aa subeermicne ee oe Be ad 
the winner of first honors on October |routes for the purpose of introducing | tea when they read such announce- Wall put FOWL oven tas sbaD SORsine a 
*3—just FIVE WEEKS and two days|this delightful weekly magazine. The |™ents that unless they are down at grand ae a caee SE NON 
from today. publishers now feel convinced that this | the office the first thing the next morn- | #24 STE Soa My me: 4 
YET, for some reason or other YOU | purpose has been accomplished. Al-|i%& they are too late to get into the | YOU have: these me cue eceeone a 

ARE HESITATING sending or bring-| most daily they receive commendations |*¢2"ing and earn a place in the big eae he eg ass A  a 
ing in your entry blank and getting | extolling the merits of the Review and | Prize distribution. As a matter of | (Continued on page 6) 
your working outfit, so that you cam/a great many have voluntarily sent in | [7 SS eee 
realize your desires. If you have an| their paid subscriptions. On October % 
ounce of ambition or determination,}15 the Appleton Review will be issued List Of Contestants In The | 
you will not hesitate one moment|twice cach week instead of once a| |i 7 
longer, but will come in and convince | week as at present and the small sub- Appleton Review “Travel Club’ | 
your friends that you are capable of | scription charge of $2.00 a year will 
putting over anything that you at-|remain. The free distribution will be | Th ear | 

tmnt a ocegnmmet ihn fhe nee tor] Ys Bh he et a rankly, the contest management is | weeks. paign, all of whom have expressed their determination to get out and win the 
at a loss to understand why the re- Cireulation is the life-blood of a eee clan noes eta oo As eCeTEE tiggaetee ae ata Se eae 
sponse to this wonderful offer has not | newspaper—the more cireulation, the ee en bee ots feat been greater than it has. Possibly the] more business. It costs little more to out minond Gate, GIMaHRGEnTR CIS DARED ETERS Tice whom you desire to win. the reason may be that the prizes are too| produce 7,000 copies than 5,000. First Grand Award. There is still plenty of time to enter and win, so that 

Gtierous, or may/feighten yon by their| Briefly--the APPLRTON REVIEW ||| foo 100% of compos Mom yom would Wks to ree none ohne ane weraes 
magnificence, or you may reason that | wants paid-in-advance cireulation and 

Just because you have not had ex-|has selected the ‘Travel Club’? as NAMES OF CONTESTANTS : 
Perience in selling, that you would not|the best and quickest method to gain MRS. ALMA M. ANDERSON......316 Maple St., Kimberly, Wis. 
be able to successfully compete with|that end. The publishers want the liv- MISS IRENE BIDWELL... = oe0 S Morrison St., Phone 4505 
others, That is not the case. Prae-|liest men, women and young folks in CHARLES EHLKE.................424 W. Spring St., Phone 3134 
heally every contestant is new in the] this community to be interested in GEORGE C. HAEFS....Rt. 5, Box 20, Appleton, Phone 9618J11 
selling game and none of them are | this magazine-newspaper and they have LOTAR HAMBURGER...........903 N. Morrison St. Phone 4369 
mofessionals, so you would not suffer | selected prizes that will appeal to the EVERETT J. LAUSMAN................... 403 N. Division, Phone 2703 
any handicap on this account. discriminating. MRS. MARY PARDEE... we O08 W. re Sa 

Again, maybe you are afraid that The Appleton Review is not offering aN Rao 27 W. Seat ae geal far 

Be iit tare Mush of s chance|e somelisng For-nothing echome —— 3011 MISS ALICW SCHAWMERI 1907 Nv Made St. Plone aug Peeause there may be too many com-|facty it is not a scheme at all. It is a! Wirt ARD SCHMIDT..803 W. Commercial St. Phone 3678.2 veting now. We want to assure you business Proposition drawn along such RALPH E. Satine ek no bie por E. College, Phone 4487 

ee ot *hat-Ahie' would not be a /lberel “Enewvitst! these. wlto-Atall tp} 1 win aTAMG, VLIWOCK.. lad N/Staterat Plows @2a Grutep, because the more workers | teke advantage of it will overlook the| Wye Q, WILLIAMS... 711 B. Franklin St, ‘ompeting, the more the territory will| biggest opportunity that may ever 

be divided and the greater opportunity !come to them. Ce
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= we oe. eT opened a shoe shop on West College 28. Of what country is Yueatan ; 
, avenue, where the Chevrolet garage | art? 

Who > Who ne now stands. From there they moved Look and Learn i 29. What is the cause of tides? 
Appleton down town to find a more central loca- 30. Of what state is Tueson th, SS =" | tion on Appleton street, near the pres-| 1. Which of the states border on the | chief city? 

° ““JOE’’ ROSSMEISSL ent site of the Hotel Appleton. But | Pacific Ocean? (Answers on page 15) 
See after only a few months there the} 2. In what year did the Wright eee 

A familiar sight on the streets of our | owner of the property boosted the rent, eee make their ee flight? : \Fire Destroys Farm 
city is Joe Rossmeissl and his two col-|80 they bought the property at the| 3. What are the primary colors? Buildi N . 
lies, Cappy and Bummer. Mr. Ross- | southeast corner of College avenue and| 4. What was the most costly mo- MCI SyNear City 
meiss] has been on the sick list for the | Appleton street where they worked | tion picture ever made? rt See 
past few weeks, but he is now on the |many years. Their first building was| 5. How long was Philadelphia capi- Foes rane e300) high road to recovery and will soon |an unpretentious frame structure, but | tal of the U. S.? as ee 
be resuming his daily routine. This |it was soon replaced by the present 6. Who wrote ‘‘The Sea Hawk’’? The buildings on the William Kohl 
takes him down to the meat market | brick building. When they first opened 7. What is the usual weight of |farm in Grand Chute were destroyed 
every forenoon where he purehases the | up factory-made shoes were unknown|the gloves in championship boxing|by fire Monday. Neighbors formed y 
daily meat for his dogs. To make sure {and all footwear was custom made, | matches? bucket brigade and managed to say 
that he does not forget them, the dogs | However, it was not many years before 8. What is the language of Brazil?) the buildings of August Becker just 
go along and Cappy carries the meat, |big factories grew up in the east and 9. Which travels the faster, the rim | across the road, but were unable to 
while Bummer acts as guard. When-|the two brothers, Joe and Matt, early | or the hub of a wheel? save the Kohl buildings. The large 
ever their master stops to chat with a| recognized the trend towards the ma- 10. What are the five leading world | barn, which was filled with this year’s 
friend they wait patiently until he is |chine-made product. Joe made a trip | powers? crops, the silo and sheds were (de 
ready to go on and never think of at-|east, where he established credit rela-| 11. Who was the Roman god of war? |stroyed. The loss is placed at $8,00) 
tacking their meal until after return-|tions with one of the largest manufac- 12, In what language was the New|and is only partially covered by in 
ing home. They are well trained, well | turers so that when the new stock ar-| Testament originally written? surance. 

13. What two bodies of water are ae 
~__ |eonnected by the Straits of Gibralter?| Try a Review classified ad, 

mz od — Fit 14. What is the cross between the Ss 
lie a eee Saat Mure =| oy Ee horse and the ass? aa ae ae eae ca % nc Same Fate ie i i X 15. What country is famous for the 
; a FS tt re : ad z e \ ig production of matches? ‘ ‘ eee oa Se eX nt ea 16. Who said, ‘Millions for de-|/| Friends are easily 
Fs 7 *< f ca SE z fense, but not a cent for tribute’’? 
l Ne, &: q 17. How many million are there in forgotten at 
ye a ‘ si a billion? 
4 eer * ae a mm & 18. What is the famous national Christmas 

: pa Bs be z ; . a sport of Spain? | i re Pat Sf Be — a 19. Who, only, has the power in the |] terme 
| ee ns “eo m4 ac - & ry U. S. to declare war? 

6. , ‘ ; 20. Which is the largest state in 
| fs - a ad as f om . an the Union? . pny : ABD Personal 
H e se aN ie a ) 21. Who was called the ‘‘Little Christmas Greeting ese P bli Fite te 5 Corporal 3 Cards will do you 
i i e ee Tee : 22, Does a ship float deeper in fresh pe oa oo wall 

: oe ads bile Ce aw | or salt water? ohne one santplesa 
I ‘ . , 5 2 et ae 23. In what country is located the | you, , We. are alia i Pee ee re , . 4 pu a ready to serve you. i wa cy 3 fi , | eae Leaning Tower of Pisa? i 

| & . a f ng 24. How many points are there on a 
aes ats; a ri <f ae y i compass ? aeaee Phone 277, — 

ir pate eerie < Bale he , ‘ , ; ae ok body of water separates 
( SS iee DAME Aa ete ; a a the British Isles from the mainland? 

Review-KochPhoto 26. What Biblical character lost IDEAL PHOTO & 
Joseph Rossmeissl with Bummer and Cappy. his strength when his hair was shorn? GIFT SHOP 

SSE te ee EMR Te ee a ne ne o7 7 9 - 9 rs ar a: ;: 
mannered dogs and their names de-|rived they had one of the best assort- poe Se See ane eae SS ae seribe their characteristics. Cappy is | ments in this part of the country. ati ne es 
the martinet, sober and sedate when on From that time on their business | 7 == 5 
duty and reluctant to make friends, grew and prospered. About seventeen 
but at home always ready to romp with years ago Joe suffered a stroke and 
anybody whom he regards as a friend.|the doctor advised him to retire and More Than 35 Years 
You know what Bummer means. He | take life easy. Matt thought it an ex- 
acquired that name for his penchant, | cellent excuse to do likewise. Now Joe 
now happily overcome except for ocea-| devotes his mornings to his dogs and sere 
sional lapses, of wandering off to see|his afternoons to the schafskopf ses- Pe es oo of 
the world. He is always ready to make | sions with his old friends Mike Alber- ac INSTALLING 
friends but keeps one ear cocked for|ty, Tony and Charley Rechner, Phil Ee 
any orders his master may have. They | Fyieders and his own brother Matt. Sek 8 FURNACES 
make an interesting trio and one well| He has missed these sessions more than Gg 7 a . 
* eealogan anything else during his illness and is Xi a oe ‘ ty in 

oseph Rossmeiss! was born in Ger-| fairly itching to get back into the Ye 
man-Bohemia in 1853 in a small vil- game and show the others that he is ) 3 \/ i & BL APPLETON 
lage called Robersgruen, only a few just as good as he ever was. ES i i. ny 
miles from the frontiers of both Sex- ES asi em Let Us Check Over Your 
ay and Bavaria. As a lad of fifteen RUNAWAE ERIRONER — Installation Before 
e came to Appleton in 1868 with his St Winter Comes parents and has lived here ever since. Ses nee ee — bier 

His early training in Europe had been Fa “a _ 
an apprenticeship to a shoemaker, but William Williams of Kaukauna, who OAS eee ene 

in this country he sought new fields|walked away from the county jail a 
and for ten years was associated with | month ago where he was awaiting trial BADGER FURNACE CO 
the late A. W. Priest in the operation |on a charge of abandonment, was ar- e 
of @ rake factory. However, that work | rested in Crystal Falls, Mich., last week . 
was neither particularly meeiele nor}and brought back to the Pgeal jail 808° N. Morrison St, Phone 215 
interesting, so he and his brother Matt ' Monday.
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La Follette Wins Zuehlke third with about 2,500. The Retail Institute to Be Iowa he took part in the management 
. : . other candidates received only a few k of general stores in South Dakota and 

Primary Nomination votes. Held Here Next Wee Montana. For two years following his 
fort For county treasurer Marie Ziegen- September 23, 24 and 25 graduation from the Harvard Se 

| Has 110,000 Majority hagen received almost 8,000 votes, i ‘a school in 1924 he was merchandise man 

| SS 4,500 more than Earl Bates who was For many years the University of | 28°" of a chain store organization. 

The primary election on Tuesday |second. M. J. V. Fose and Raymond | wigconsin through its extasio Vi: |) —$————————————— 

again demonstrated the magic of the} Voigt received less than 2,000 each.| sion and other departments has made i 

La Follette name in Wisconsin, when |For register of deeds A. G. Koch was] study of retailing and its many prob- 40TH 

phillip F. La Follette carried his ticket |renominated with 8,685 to 5,899 for | Jems so that, in recent years, with the |'}} e } 

| to an overwhelming victory over Gov-| August W. Laabs. This was the larg- | aiq of practical retailers and research | Anniversary Sale | 
enor Kohler, .He carried his entire |est vote ever given an opponent since students, it has been in position to ad- ||] I 
ticket with him and all the Progressive | Koch has held the office. The fight for | vise retailers on successful ways of op- ||| Now On 
state candidates were nominated. In/|the district attorney’s offiee was be- erating their business to a profit. The ||}} 1 
Outagamie county Governor Kohler |tween three candidates, but as the re- purpose of holding the retail institute I] ENTIRE STOCK. HAS 
carried the city of Appleton by a nice |turns came in it soon developed that |in Appleton is to afford the Appleton | BEEN MARKED DOWN f 
majority, but the vote from the rural|the decision would be between Staidl| merchants the opportunity of obtain- ||] 

| districts gave La Follette a majority |for re-election and Bradford, Staidl | ing first-hand the results of the investi- | | Kamps Jewelry Store 
jor the county of almost 1,700. His /finally won out with 5,291 as against | gation carried on by the university and | 115 E. COLLEGE | 
majority for the state will be at least |5,170 cast for Bradford. Sigman was | it, experts. At the request of the re- ||} } 

110,000. third with 4,545. tail division of the local Chamber 0f).——_—_—<—_$———===—==_—————ee 
eturns from the state indicate that For assemblyman from the first dis- |Commerce the Vocational school is spon- Retur a ee 5 J saan nenn ; nueree whanv a Fe oaanee THE NEW the Progressives have made a net gain | trict Oscar J. Schmiege was re-nomi-|soring this institute while the local | . 

of at least eight assembly seats and | nated when he received about 800 votes | service clubs are co-operating in spon- | West End Variety Store 

three senate seats. This assures them | more than Catlin and Koehler. In the |soring the noon-day meetings for the | SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
eontrok of the assembly, and with the|second district William Bay of Kau- | executives. Free Package of Appleton’s 

eee TS _______|kauna was nominated by about 900 The program is divided into three | Pure Ice Cream to the first 
votes over Robert Doersch of Seymour. | parts: Luncheon meetings for execu- | 100 Customers with 25c 
Perey Silverwood received about 100/tives on Tuesday and Wednesday at purchase: 
less than Doersch. iG h stDek control, moe cing compos A new lot of Jewelry, Rings, 

ee tion, making more profits, training Broaches, Pins, Beads, Pearls, some: A : . salespeople and selling behind the coun- Purses and Handbags from 10c¢ ys Lions Sponsor Placing cas eee ae Maan 1 |] to $1.98. : ee ne ‘ f Historical Markers ter wi be discussed, arts two anc Sel 1s lisa Stack 

Fe 7 three consist of individual conferences | 2° 100" Supplies, Stationery, Se ¥ ? : a | Brief Cases, and Traveling . : ‘ . : i and evening meetings for salespeople. | Bags. 
_ Erection of a historical marker at) pw, Bilingwood and H, R. Doering | Trech stocitor Candien a ontver 
 S aare the site of the signing of the ‘‘Treaty| .in pe the speakers at the various Ib. and up. Ore e Rcdtix ates ere save f : i ee . : of the Cedars’? on Highway ae near) meetings. They have had much practi- See the lot of Toys, Novelties, . pg Little Chute will be completed this fall | ..) experience and thoroughly under- | and Books for the kids. A 

. os by Appleton Lions club. The special) sang the problems of the store. Mr. | erie aoane te esa ae 
oo r : committee, of which Dr, J, A. Holmes | Ellingwood acted as merchandising | roa ’ He ; _ oa is chairman, will proceed with the ar- | : Notions, Men's Shirts, Ties, : _ yo s a an, I a counsellor for several years in a lead and Hose for Everybody. Toilet 

: ya rangements at once. ing store service organization. He has Articles. 

oo ae Consent of the county highway com-|¢onducted a number of extension Five House Paint at only 
_ 4 mission has been obtained to place the | classes in retailing in Wisconsin. He | $1.98 per gallon, Varnish, 

4 4 marker north of the road just below the | ig assistant dean of the university ex Brushes, Tools, Hardware, 

i Little Chute hill where there is ample | tension division and an advisory editor | ete., reasonable. 
tf La parking space for cars to stop without | of the Wisconsin Retail Bulletin. 4 Specials on Box Soap—10c 

i | CLS "4 inconvenience to traffic. The place ma Mr. Doering is editor of the Wiscon- and 25c Sets. 

o be graded and a huge boulder put in| i, Retail Bulletin and conducts the|f Don't forget’ -Appleton’s, Pure 
yosition on which will be mounted a : i sae Ice Cream now at 

Phillip La Follette Doe ra . . | present extension courses in retailing. 6 ’ . meee | bronze we describing the signi-| Fi, has had a varied retail experience, |{_ Gibson's Variety Store 
socialist senators certain to co-operate ficanee: of this\site. In his boyhood he worked behind the ee ae ie. ; 

i PPOBAIV OR, aves 1 ¢ At is i the land forms a nat- | ¢ ee See a antes 5 Afte 4 - College Ave.. ppleton | | with the progressives, leaves the con-| At oe ee ue a ae toe counter in his father’s store. After || At the Head of Momoubal De, 
servatives with a margin of but one | Ural amphitheater on the north bank |oraquating from the University. Of « sasmsssensselieiinsinninnsnsssnnnaannanseaameenae eam 

: vote in the upper house. of the Fox river. It was here that the | pen 

) When the platform convention meets Menominee Indians and the white peo. | (OO 55 Srey se Wels ral 
a ‘ . » of the locality gathered years a¢ | 
in Madison September 30 to declare the | P! e ae a Baty ase. ae ~ 9 | 

ee: s = vitness » signing wi 2 7 ath 4, 
principles of the Republican party in to ee a a = io eee ae P . ie tye | 
Wisconsin, the platform to be adopted Cte pith a Seu ~ cove row Y ue Ws q | 

- z m1 the whites the right to all of the land 7 RK will be the one on which Mr. La Fol- e Pes ViVi Ar | 
iethatrans or will follow it closely. The | 2°" comprising northeastern Wiscon- | wh Ny x 4 | 

Puc Halse! didn the Republi sin, except for a traet reserved for a | || “ Wy a conv: als fe ; i ] -* SGN, NANA. hah Mee pa P reservation for the Menominee tribe. - = RE ou rt val Meer can state central committee and the : : i x ™, \ Co eS ee ths sf ay | 
State chairman, so that the organiza- Funds for the erection of the marker | || . eG vai V eae cc a ae ey Wt of") | 

‘ : Rs 7 ave been provide y the Lions club. > { Nya WGI go aaa Ee ye eel] tion will be entirely under Mr. La Fol- | have been provided by the art bil URN res ii Mf Ai 

ei A publie unveiling will be arranged as a “ VEG en oe ae ig) 
: Set tinh en nies “ “3 mi i | For eongress from the ninth district |8°07 #8 the work/is done — aS (a eae - | 

. 2 ‘ SFist nd rane es ie NN a See 27 George J. Schneider carried every coun Sr a OE iy = one Z | 
ty by a comfortable margin over both | Lawrence College Starts Gam © y  —aiietiiaaas oh 

his opponents. Drive for Funds (sir) v 
On the county ticket few surprises oe fs z : : 7 ae . 

Were yecerded. John Hantschel was re-| A campaign among local people to | : We have just received a shipment of Karpen Living Room | 
‘lected county clerk, getting more |raise funds for Lawrence college was||/ Furniture, and are offering these distinctive living room groups _| 
Votes than did Sydney Shannon for | officially started Wednesday with a ||| _ bats moderate prices. This is the opportunity you 
clerk of courts, in spite of the fact |banquet at the Conway hotel. Gustav ||) have been waiting for. 
Mair Shannon “had no\ 0: siti Keller, Sr., is in charge of the cam- | || . Sha E pposition. | Keller, Sr., is ¢ nes rn { 

the fight for the sheriff’s office had|paign and is being assisted by F. J. Davenport Suites range in price from $98.00 to $375.00 | 
been expected to be a close one, with |Sensenbrenner, first vice chairman, 

SiX candidates in the field, but Lappen |James A. Wood as second vice chair- B tt h id F it Cc 
made @ run-away of it. He received |man, and F. N. Belanger as third vice re SC nel er urni ure 0. 
‘117 votes while Giese was second with |chairman. The campaign is to con- 

: Slightly more than 3,000 and Otto H.! tinue one week. et
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* in 7 = , ] R ° In a dozen other ways influences emanating | department garage and workshop will be eop, 
App eton EVIEW I trom and through the Review are being felt} structed next to the incinerator and will be 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY in the community. Encouraged by cordial} heated from that plant, thus saving the city 
eM eRCeeoe ri initiespeoeie oi festtion: support and hearty commendation, as well as| considerable in fuel. Much of the materi) 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. | many-times repeated urging, the directors] from the present garage can be salvaged. The 
De DE | have decided that, beginning about October| latter building was erected only a year ago, 

Review Publishing Co., Publishers 15, the Review will appear twice each week. | but was built on filled ground, the settling of 
eth Ccllageravel GiN Appleton. wis. | In making this change the popular little news-| which has already caused large cracks to ap. 

Telephone 79 magazine will retain all the features which| pear in the walls. As that fill will continye 
Subscription Price—$2.00 a Year have won its popularity during its brief ex-| to settle for some time, expensive piles would 

Se ar Serene istenee, and will be able to give still better] have to be driven to solid ground to keep the | 
Vol, 1—No. 36 September 19, 1930 service in bringing a terse, meaty digest of] walls from collapsing, so that it will really he J 

all the essential news to its readers. This}a matter of economy to move the garage to t 
REVIEW’S PLATFORM FOR policy will only be in line with the determina- the other side of the switch track and incor. 

APPLETON tion of the publishers to give the citizens of| porate it in the building of the incinerator ’ 
Appleton the best news-magazine possible. All| plant, from which it can be heated. 1 

fee Community Chest’ oe revenue will be devoted to improv-| ‘The removal of this building and also of 

2. Proper Waste Disposal. ing the DADES by adding new features from the large shed on the western part of the | 
8. A Free City Beach. tumento me and will thus be returned di-| erounds will add greatly to the parking space 

eis: oe = readers and Tne 5 available in that section, and with the new 
gn class news-magazine, well-printed] postoffice to be built in the immediate futur, ) | 

coriander ll eosangt! emer aoma on good paper, in convenient, readable, per-| this question of parking space is of sufficient 
oC ak : manent form at less than one cent per copy. importance to be a real argument in favor of : 

‘ ie: Aayiok Be angen with the Pioneering? Yes, but Appleton was founded moving the garage, even though the building beginning of the current year, by men who by men and women with the pioneering spirit. could be saved at reasonable cost. 
long have felt that Appleton, because of its Let us keep at least a little of it alive. Our We sincerely Hopethat the couture 

eplonstid oapeen ont anc stini ~ ner citizens, our ces, our businesses, all e0Ur aonniad By ee Se gue will lose - 
Sane nee ey, 2 ee Paper meusay?| projects, are geeeacnendent PL yOUnuE time in gathering its information and making . 
Cee ment be developed weed ® publish-| together, we ean build up. its report. Conditions are serious and the | ing center; that there was a definite place in Reet ge Soe ORS aly 

this progressive community for a news-maga- GARBAGE DISPOSAL solution of the question in the immediate tv. 
zine—a definite need for the service such a eee ture would reflect the greatest eredit upon the 

ae si . - ‘ “ ; i 4 ; administration. It will be weleomed by citi- publication might render the homes and busi- Garbage disposal is a question which has zens of all classes and from all parts of the | 
nesses and other activities of the community. | heen discussed in our city for many years. inte | 

So, from its inception the Review has been} When Mr. Goodland was mayor several years} * 
a vital part of community life. Entirely|ago the project had advanced to a stage THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
owned and edited in Appleton it is sympa-|\ here a considerable sum of money had been | 
thetic with local problems and devotes its| included in the budget for the erection of a ¢ wes | 
best energies to their solution—to putting] garbage incinerator. But the tide of politics} The magic of the LaFollette name ve 
into the community instead of taking out| shifted, a new administration moved into the|Shown at the primary Tuesday when bi Bl: 
of it. city hall and that administration used the LaFollette carried his ticket to a smashing | 

Some conerete results have already been|money for other purposes so that the ques- vietory ONE: Governor Kohler. Undoubtedly 
attained, even in its infancy. Our important |tion of garbage disposal reverted to its former | the hard times contributed much to the result 
streets are rid of the abandoned and unused|status. And there it languished, despite the| V°te"s, many of whom have been having hard 
street car tracks; railroad crossings have been| efforts of the Chamber of Commerce and of| Wr to make ends meet, followed time-hon- 
repaired to make smoother and safer going|the Civie Council. ored custom and blamed it all on the manin | * 
for motorist and pedestrian; a vigorous cam-| The Review was the first to recognize the | POWe: 
paign for considerate driving has brought |scriousness of the plague of cockroaches and! Young LaFollette will now have the oppor 
Appleton into prominence with local and vis-|rats arising from the city dump on Superior| tunity to demonstrate that he is the worthy 
iting motorists as the safest place to drive. street and spreading over the neighborhood.|80n of a worthy father. He is an unknown 

The move for a public beach has been in-|Its publication of the facts has brought mat-| quantity, but he may go far. He will have 

augurated and a new interest in swimming |ters to a head and at the meeting of the Com-| Support of a great many who. voted for him 
aroused by awards to those who attain a cer-| mon Council held Wednesday evening a com-| and if he tries honestly to carry the state for- 

tain skill and endurance. The menace of|mittee was appointed to investigate into the| Ward he will have the support and co-operar 
“‘dumps”’ in the heart of our city was first|cost of equipment for adequate garbage col-| tion of many who did not vote for him, Wis 
brought to light by the Review, leading to|lection and disposal. There is no reason why|¢onsin people take their politics seriously, 
renewed efforts for the proper disposal of|this report cannot be ready in time for action| but they do not forget that our interests are 
waste and the saving of what is left of our|before the tax roll is made up for next year, | common interests. 
beautiful ravines. The campaign to protect|so that it ean be included in the budget and} The result of the primary in the county 
birds, through unique, true bird stories, is| work started next spring. brought no surprises. Some weeks ago we 
being taken up by the schools. The present plan, as outlined by Mayor| advised our readers to study the records 0 

Events and trends that closely concern our}|Goodland, calls for the purchase of one or|the men in office and of the candidates oppos 
citizens are stressed without excluding such|more modern trucks for collecting the gar-|ing them and to let those records aid in de 
things of wider scope as affect them in their|bage and for the erection of an incinerator on ciding for whom to vote. Several of the pres: 
part in the larger commonwealths. Our open|the fair grounds, between the switch track| ent officeholders were renominated by major 
forum gives an opportunity to residents to}and the Northwestern right-of-way. Utiliz-| ties which will undoubtedly discourage asp! 
voice their own opinions for the good of all,}ing the ravine at this point will permit the|ants for those offices in future campaigns. 
to take active part in building a better com-|trucks to dump their loads into the incinera-| Others had a harder fight to maintain them 

munity. Worthy institutions and projects are|tor from, the. ground level, and will save the| selves. But all have been re-nominated and 

being championed, right undertakings of city|cost of the long incline necessary in other,| will undoubtedly be re-elected. It is now W 

and citizens are being given real support. less fortunately situated cities. The street! to them to justify the confidence of the vote
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- SSS aa. ._—_—_— = STATE AND NATION farmers to leave grain in their fields 

“ Major Coste and Lieut. Bellonte took |and who can plan their winter feed- 

NE W S R E VI E W the air Monday on a good will tour of |ing program early will do the most to- 
the United States during which they |wards increasing the game birds in 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People will visit, more than 30 states, fly over | their districts. 

| 100 cities and make about 50 stops. | aa Ie 

Pa oa ee ee ee They were to lunch in Milwaukee to- | Discovery of a new method to make 

LOCAL of an accident at the local airport, was|‘lay and proceed from there to St. | vitamin D by a peculiar kind of 

Fire which broke out last week in| decided in favor of the company at the | Paul and Minneapolis. X-rays has been announced at the uni- 

the building owned by Fred Petersen | first trial, but the supreme court re- SPRL versity of Cinicinnati, adding another 

and occupied by the Hughes Clothing | versed the verdict and sent the case A plowing contest in Iowa showed Lerteu oR to the field of ‘‘artificial 

company, Petersen & Rehbein’s mar-| back for retrial. that the majority of farmers prefer | sunshine.’’ 

ket, Eb. Harwood’s studio and Dr. E. * * # tractors to horses. Boer. 

—. Brooks caused damage amounting Cars owned by Rudolph Haase and et | Ras Tafari, Negro, to be crowned 

to $67,000. The building, which was|Petersen Press collided Saturday eve- A carillon of 72 bells is being in-|emperor of Abyssinna in October has 

damaged to the extent of $20,000, will|ning on E. Franklin street. The cars| Stalled in Riverside Baptist church, of bought the ex-kaiser’s imperial coach 

be rebuilt immediately. In the mean-|were badly damaged, but the oceupants | Which John D. Rockefeller is a mem- for his coronation coach, 

time the occupants of the building |escaped with minor bruises. — Heetor|ber- The largest weighs over 20 tons te 
have found temporary quarters. Fischer and William Horn also dam-|2nd it is said can be heard over five] Building contracts reaching nearly 

er ires aged their machines in a collision. miles. $12,000,000 have been let in Chicago 

The so-called ‘‘Committee of Fif- * * # Me ROS during the last two weeks. More ac- 

teen’? published a report last week in Three Kaukauna men were arrested Col. A. A. Sprague, former commis: | tivity is looked for. 

which it was stated that a careful in-/at the ball park for drunkenness and sioner of, public works, Chicago, has 

vestigation of local prohibition condi- | paid fines and costs in local court. been appointed to head the business Nit. Pe coh irene sae aS 
tions had convinced the committee that ae war on racketeers. His plan is for | |R (Ze 8 

conditions in Appleton are not as bad Mra, Lawrence Keats, 324 E, Pacific more fighting and less talking. F (m 
as currently rumored. Newspapers in street, was overcome by gas escaping ey H =] a A 
other parts of the state have been] ,. : ms Sad = With the newly perfected ‘‘ Wiscon- | |B Ai): ey 

: eee nmeertaat elo . from a stove. Fortunately her husband | .. ss a Aas eae aL = HI 
poking fun at the report ever since its| turned in time to call medical aid. | plan’’ of controlling contagious | ff /—— | 

eS é val aid, Fite : socal \ 
publication. Se is a ualteniicaaaka aren ak abortion among the 8,000 herds of dairy | f JN Hq 

ee we ae E 3 ee alter a Few “@YS | cattle, this state is once more leading | q 
_ |and will suffer no ill effects. 4 : ‘ B H 

Only 806 new cars had been regis- ea cate the world in the war on cattle disease. A ————S A 

tered in Appleton up to August 1 as . sie 2 ; a 5 \=> | 
compared with 985 during the same Napoleon Sauter of Chilton was in- Dutch pilots have won the first air- H << | Y SS | 

Mii the ‘previous year. stantly killed when the car in whieh he] plone strike in the world after two|H hess 4 A SE 
eo ale was riding with Armand Lorenz and| weeks’ duration and a conference be-|H | fay) day pt H 

The Appleton Rifle and Pistol club John Schumacher, also of Chilton,|tween the conflicting parties and gov- E Te < es, i HI 

opened its activities for the winter |'™™ed over as they tried to avoid a| ernment arbitrators. E sls ae A 3|| 
lust Thursday evening. Helm Hussner |>@?Tier put up by a paving crew work- * # Acta N ( H 
has been elected secretary to succeed |i On highway 114 cast of the North| Harold Bromley and Harold Gatty,| -~s, \ / H 
James Schroeder, resignee. Shore Country club. Lorenz and Schu-| American aviators, turned back from B YY Pee | 

ee macher escaped with minor injuries. their projected non-stop trans-Pacifie E Y H 4 

James Hinton, who left Appleton ere eae flight after battle with fog and landed E 3 é = 

eighteen years ago to settle in Van-| The usual number of arterial jumpers |safely only a few miles from the point IE The coatless-vestless-and Hl 
couver, B. C., has been around town | Paid fines and costs in municipal court where their flight was started. \IB starchless days are over. 3 

visiting friends. His son, Richard Hin- | (uring the past week. eed | FE ) 
ton, is with him and they are having pgs Now is the time for sportsmen’s B Now come the Fall H 

a fine time looking up old aequaint- Dolores Van Roy, three-year-old | 8TOUPS to start making plans for feed- | B Shirts H 
ances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van | ing game birds next winter if their ef- | H F 8 

8 8 Roy of Kimberly, was so severely | forts are to be most successful. Those | |B There 2 soa spout 8? A 

William Schroeder, Black Creek, fell | burned last week when a can of gaso- who can make arrangements now with | H er oitaane epute aaa poise 3 
a the 0, & N. W. bridge near the |line exploded in a shed where the child | H into a man’s carriage. Hl 

hilmany mill last week, landing in|was playing, that she succumbed to i These Fall shirts from Eagle 4 

‘shallow water in the river ae He | her injuries. She was carried from the CASH es CARRY | H with starched collars can be Hi 

suffered serious injuries and has been | burning shed by her brother, Norbert, AR CLEANERS H ener Ae ee teal H 

confined to the hospital since, where he |who suffered painful burns, but the 3 BH like it. 8 

is getting along nicely. child had been so badly injured that & af{\ 109 N. Durkee St. E Pity tho to cover such beauty H 

Sr physicians were unable to save her life. “hN hyp VY E in Sele ead solos with a oor H 
B ee ao Lees hs x ad BAI NSD. Ba —bu ’s compensated § 

| Rr ETE SET cay namicacy, ow came ofl GEA? 7 DC If eater eer atte | 
: he erica i PSS. Ci any, suf- 8 

ee. fered a sprained ankle Monday when Ladies’ plain Coats, Men’s E oo ee eal é H 
The local public schools this year|he slipped as he was getting out of ||] Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats, H Car ee OF tite aaa eo eee 

have an enrollment of 4,118 pupils, an | one of the company’s trucks. Sweaters, Blankets cleaned ls id H 

: merease of 96 over last year. There eae and pressed : sHatt Schmit t | 

-. Pape in she shighyschooln, | eirhe suit or $18,000 damages against |i[|, Arcme. Clark, Roy, Santerlich H & Son : 
, e than last year. John Griesbach of Mackville was FeDes H A 

- ote ee thrown out of court by the judge after eS aa 

a in tg jeedtistiys! i the testimonyglad been taken and a a ea ee car a 
7 S pany were |attorney’s pleas heard. William Ries¢ " 

_ | Settled last week and the receiver dis-|of Black Creek and his son Gordon, 17, j . i i “4 

charged by the court. had sued Gainor, alleging that Gordon :—— Radio Specialists 

: Ren Siot had purchased moonshine at Gainor’s y f aS 

i Irving Getschow suffered a lacterated | place and as a result of drinking the i | no 

: nger when his hand was caught in a|poison had suffered an illness which i g ah iH Expert repair service on 

: Toll in the Atlas mill of the Kimberly-|still threatened him with total blind-| |? #&\ if id all electric receiving and 

_f  Omk company, ness. me: i ss recording devices. 
: ee ® As ee | an ae 

Cirenit court is in session with fif- Jack, the small son of Mrs. Irene DY. ym M L 0 TO E RADIO co 

. teen cases on the calendar. The case | VanDenzen, was bitten by a dog being YAY Ya -L-U=- N P 

d of Karl Greunke against the North |led on a leash by the owner. The child 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 

p American Airways company will be | was immediately taken to a doctor for y 

‘. heara again. This case, which grew out | treatment.
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in honor of Mr. Schuh’s birthday an- | Workers Needed in measure, ips et 7 a 

ivi oe of subseribers. at is the whole sto: 
The Week?s Parties | niversary. Spee Subscription Contest andiasmomentioe thouche will com a 

——— Mrs. W. C. MePheeters, was guest of (Continued from page 1) that. there is no mystery to be ex. 
Mrs. William Anderson, Kimberly, | honor at a luncheon at Riverview Coun- more fully the details of this great sub- plained. 

acted as hostess at a reception given | try club Tuesday, which was sponsored seription campaign. pogt ea aw Spurt t ‘ by the Ladies’ Aid to the school|by the ‘Tourist club. Ask Yourself this Question In a competition such as this the big 
teachers and school board of that vil- Poe ‘©Which would I rather have, that prizes Brewer by the eT aed who lage at the club house. Mrs. Ander- The Jewish Ladies Aid society hon- Tour of Europe, the Flying Course, one obtains Just a few ane _ bscriptions 
son was assisted by Mrs. I. B, Clark }ored Miss Deena Zussman at her home of the fine Sedans, or shall I take the than any oF the other +e ae or 
and Mrs. Harold Ferd. Mr. John Lim- | on Tuesday. Four tables of bridge were CASH to do with as I please?”? two more is enough. It, eG ‘ore, be- 
pert was in charge of the games. in play. After you have answered that ques- hooves er meee. megleeSgetling ha es ee | tion to Aa own satisfaction, ask your- subscription’ you Peeaey Mae Mr. Gilbert Steckler left Monday for Mrs. A. H. Falk entertained at a tone this one: ‘How long would it | ¢ that you may fail to go after may 
Northwestern university. On Saturday | linen shower September 11 in honor of take me to save from my present earn. | be the one that you needed to put you 
evening he was guest of honor at a|Miss Irene Wissman who will be mar- ings an amount of cash equal to the | Ve ee dancing party at the lake. ried September 20 to Harold Roeder. value of the first prize or of the sec- | ‘Call and Ask Questions 

es mae | ond prize or even the third prize?’’ Get a copy of the first snnount The Masons are planning a card| Greek lettered girls of Lawrence be- Answer the two above questions and | Which appeared in last week’s issue of party and dance for this evening, | gan their official drive for new mem- you will realize how ridiculous it is|the Appleton Review. nea au care: Bridge and schafskopf will be played. | bers at the various teas on Monday. for the average person to say: ‘‘I do |fully and mark any points which are This will be for all persons with Ma-| The rushing teas were all held in | not have the time to take part in the |not fully understood by you. Then sonic affiliations. prominent homes and the rushees feted campaign. ’? come to the campaign office or phone 
Bee CT and entertained. Fraternity men be- Only a few people have the good |79 if that be more convenient. Bohl and Winters families gathered | gan their rushing on Tuesday. things in life handed to them for| Remember this—you do not have to together in their first family reunion mets nothing—and those few get very lit-|spend a cent or miss one dollar that at Pierce park Sunday. Mr. August Phi Kappa Tau fraternity met at tle enjoyment out of life. The great-| would come to you during the next Winters, Jr., was elected president, A |dinner at Hotel Northern Monday. Ed- | est pleasures come from accomplish-|few weeks from any other direction similar reunion will be held the last |ward Koch and Charles Culmer gave ments. The winners of this unique |so that what you make this campaign Sunday in August of each year here- | talks. competition will, therefore, have a dou-| yield will be clear, extra profit. after, Baty A ble reward; they will taste the joys of | Own your own car—travel to far eee A surprise party for Miss Effie Arps accomplishment and receive prizes of | places—learn to fly—take the cash—or A number of friends of Miss Eunice |was held Saturday evening. their own selection. waste the same amount of time getting Campshure surprised her Friday night ener As a matter of fact, the more you | nothing. at her home, in honor of her birthday | Fourteen friends were entertained at | think about the magnificent prize offer,| WHICH DO YOU CHOOSE? anniversary. Miss Marcella Endter|the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver | the more you will wonder how a weekly _ ee eee and Miss Bernice Schweitzer won at Voort, Little Chute, on Sunday eve- paper can make such a liberal offer. About 200 guests were present at dice. ning. Cards provided the entertain- |The explanation is that newspapers do|the formal dancing party given by : os ment. not make their money from subserip- | Miss Helen Jean Ingold and Roy Mars. Miss Louise Schwab was honored at ee tions, but from advertising space and |ton, Jr., at the Riverview Country club the home of Mrs. Katherine Williams . the value of that space is, in a great | Friday evening. at a kitchen shower September 11. Miss Weddings 

ee Schwab will be married to Joseph Wil- 
a fy eouaBentembar, 22, Miss Anna Karrow and Wii ) ——_—_i EE Mise Bonit é a Kling were married September 10 at 

—,omita Brown was honored at |Wiret English Lutheran parsonage. Rey. 
a wiener and marshmallow roast at BC, Boies performed the ceremony, Lawrence Conservatory Alicia park last week. She was also * # # 

‘4 
guest of honor at a card party given Miss Fredia Breitung and Louis C. of Music by Miss Margaret Henkel Friday ‘eve-| Mueller were married September 10 at ae Ne ci ante ie au stn by All Branches of Music Taught Ree. pene ok ae eee Drug eal thes roo Beginners and Advanced Students Accepted : by William Mueller. 

he s* Moderate Tuition Rates 
The TN T club met at the Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sell announce 
7 September a aus: Charles the marriage of their daughter, Lucey G09 

erman,..Miss Laura Eisenbach, Mrs. to George Peotter September 10 at 
: tame, oe nas Miss ie Zion Lutheran parsonage. The Rev. Facutty 0 were hostesses. ridge | ,, ; 4 ‘forme: P cere- Pitiowed = ainned 8 ar Marth performed the cere PIANO PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 

eee “ ees John Ross Frampton SUPERVISION 
The Good Fellowship club was en- Miss Rose B. Bruehl, daughter of Nee ena gel roa 

tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dett- Mrs. Elizabeth Bruehl, was married to Viola Buntrock au man at their cottage at the lake Sep- |] Andrew F. Wickeham, Menasha, Sep- Mildred Boettcher VOICE tember 10. Eighteen guests were pres-| tember 16, at St. Joseph church. Miss Barbara Simmons Cail’. Waterman 
ent. Genevieve Bruehl and George Wicke- VIOLIN-CELLO Helen ‘Malice 

an PS ham were bridesmaid and best man. Percy Fullinwider Gertrude Farrell } Miss Barbara Schmidt was honored After a two weeks’ trip to Minneapo- Marion Miller at a bridge party given by the Misses lis Mr. and Mrs. Wickeham will reside Roberta Lanouette HARMONY and Florence and Marie Hitchler at their ]/in Menasha. BAND INSTRUMENTS COMPOSITION home September 10. Miss Schmidt left eee 
Cyrus Daniel : é 2 E. C. Moore this week for Northwestern university. | The marriage of Miss Nona Rander- Margueritte Graass evan Bacech es 

Spe son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ Herbert Rehfeldt Oe en aes August Witzke was surprised by a|Randerson, to Herman Kloes, Jr., Mil- Merton Zahrt INSTRUMENTAL SCHOOL number of his friends Saturday eve-|waukee, son of Mr, and Mrs. Herman ORGAN MUSIC SUPERVISION ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Kloes, Sr., this city, took place Tues- LaVahn Maesch E. C. Moore Frank Burke, in honor of his birthday |day morning at St. Nicholas church, 
P anniversary. Dancing furnished enter-| Freedom. Miss Florine Deutsch, Osh- Call at the Conservatory Office for Information tainment. kosh, and the Misses Esther and Ethel 

ei ¥ Kloes attended the bride. The bride- Phone 1659 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Schuh enter- | groom’s attendants were Delbert Wach- 

tained a number of friends and rela- a Kenneth Coffey and Edward Kloes, ——_———— ENROLL NOW a 
tives at their home Sunday. This was{The couple will reside in Milwaukee. A
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i Thousands of Dollars in Prizes to be Distributed in the Review’s h 4 f 
| i MERRY CHRISTMAS TRAVEL CLUB } 

- Te ee 

i 

4 Would You Work for It? i 
i That’s what the TRAVEL CLUB Subscription Contest Will Pay You ior if 
i ONE HOUR DAILY if You Win First Honors. Consistent Effort for One i 
y Hour Each Day Will Give You a HEAD START! 
i EE ee 

i , ial * } Here’s How You Can Pile Up a Substantial i 
i Lead in the FIRST DAY! i 

FIRST: Fill in the Entry Blank (to be found in the THUS: On the very First Day, your total credits 
i lower left hand corner of this page) giving you would stack up like this with JUST ONE SUB- bi 

5,000 FREE CREDITS. SCRIPTION: 

i SECOND: Take advantage of Each 200 FREE i 
i CREDIT COUPON you will find in every copy of One 5-year Subscription........................120,000 credits bi 

the Appleton Review. One Silver Certificate.......................... 50,000 credits 
i THIRD: Call a friend, relative, lodge member or ENTRY Blank - o.c475.ctosagice i <quqiie wae ee ee OO akenite i 

neighbor on the telephone and tell him YOU’RE RST ae ae it OUT TO WIN in the big TRAVEL CLUB sub- FIRST ORDER Coupon ........................ 10,000 credit i" 
scription Contest, and ask them to give you their BOOSTER Coupon (1st 5 years)................. 25,000 credits 

Hy subscription to the Appleton Review. FREE OREDIT Coupon ............0:..5..4.4..)) 200 credits b 

JUST ONE FIVE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION will give — 
i you 120,000 regular credits! Also a SILVER TOTAL for 1 Subscription................... 210,200 credits bi 

CERTIFICATE good for 50,000 credits will be is- 
sued for each $10.00 in cash reported, and an addi- In ONE WEEK, your lead—by getting in on the ground floor— ) 

| it tional 250,000 credits will be issued for each 10 will keep YOU head and shoulders above the rest when the final bi 
SILVER CERTIFICATES earned! day draws near! i 

as eS re 
i Merry Christmas Travel Club For Further Information, Entry Blanks, i 

it Receipt Books, Etc., Call at, it 
i ENTRY BLANK Write or Telephone i 

#| 5,000 FREE CREDITS T | C] b is 
i Please enter Yave u i 

i as a member of the “Merry Christmas Travel Club.” ie 

Address ; \ Headquarters 
| i Phone No. ¥ 

This blank counts 5,000 credits. Only one given to each member. if 

r ay enter your own name or that of a friend. Participants are Mee a ee ieeae| Lhe APPLETON REVIEW @ 
i of “popularity” but a business proposition. 104 North Durkee St. Phone 79 it 

| SE A Ns Ns HI EN EN EN EN ENS EN SS ES EE NEN ENE ENS IT ENS NES SENS
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ff OE OS OS I IE I NNER GRE EHH BH AH 

H = Pl Time to Ent d Wi Pri 4 enty of Lime to Enter an ina Friy 

i fs ste. a 

OME ea So at Wu wea PC 
WA?) oe 2, 

pe S yes A cordial invitation is extended to everyone in Appleton and vicinity to en 1 f BipP Dd) 
fey GEO abhi Vi 

bi se ane Campaign Officially Started Enter Now Oe eee S/n sy AND em iy ede 7 is wie’ = |Monday, September 15th ik bani 
Extra Money 

p= Be Ee REE FER EO ES ES BE SS EE EE EE NE tet 

' FIRST GRAND PRIZE { “= 
bi Winner of First Honors May Choose Any One of the Optional Prizes Listed Below: if oO 

* TOUR O i V i All Expense Paid 30-Day Tour—Valued at $1500.00 i E E ] 
a A delightful t f E to th incipal pl. s 

bi Te ; = $ c rk 4 Sais toads: Tily, Switaerlaad, (Gacnene i iN ' if FIVE 7 Holland, Belgium, England and Ireland, with all NRL | I Zab ma { eenenes vala coe ienap tee "Think Be visit: Fale | = No Cost to Enter! He BEINN \ ing incomparable PARIS, with its endless pleas- (i a l iy NSS if Ke ee ee aN res, its beautiful boulevards, the world’s ' AAAS Gm Ee gs Mise at Veralles tne laure the areca \ ia as Fe a neces | Vy ae omphe, and countless other historical places. All Se Petra ue =r M Chri , 4 a EE ermeweeiee = this and more—London, Brussels, The Hague, the Sg ere es erry if quaint customs and costumes of the Dutch—what Be rege 

is subscriptions for this newspaper, if you win frst prise’? (07 CMY SIX Weeks of your spare time im securing i bi FIRST O 
4 Yb 

if Buick 4-Door Straight Dodge Bros. De Luxe Oldsmobile De Luxe if if 10,000 F | Eight Sedan Eight Sedan Patrician Sedan i Hi Retail Value $1285 Retail Value $1285 Retail Value $1285 if Handantne coupon i 4 
ea : e es “TW ae, old or new, and you will i { 2 Ly It Al | i tI a) __. al @ 1 iil ais i if earned under the regulars ee a TE Ter ie Lae ins ecm aoe Al . bes oa c ass ee - f oe { i y ie ag oe Ht Name of: Subscriber.........-- i WIS Bis aeaary ( i) = Bi - oes Qs Soo pee Bos = i if Name of {Club Member...) 

“ — ae eee aon . Sa bi Amount enclosed §....:..-fl 114 Series—Model 8-57 Fully Equipped, Including Fully Equipped, Including 6 Wire f Fully Equipped Spare Tire, Etc. Wheels, Trunk, Ete. Cash must accent : 
if On Display at On Display at On Display”at Hi i will be credited to each cli 
if Central Motor Car Co. Wolter Motor Co. Berry Motor Car Co. i Bae EE 127 KE. Washington St. 118 N. Appleton St. 742 W. College Ave. 

2 PCR Ce a a Pad ul i Marmon Roosevelt 4-Door | AVIATION aise TAKE THE if 200 F ] es, it De Luxe Sedan COURSE Nie? CASH if if (Not Goal fto pe. on A complete flying EE conn Retail Value $1270 ena ed se a If the winner of first ee — cludes tuition in an , OnE gee yee are bi OD. eee sesseeneeennnentt iS " redited aviati 3 ‘or e other e Lot f s : fe ml J aa actool, “liberal” a 5 Cy Jf i optional ae, this 4 Address...... sftean Ve = Y | tpt Se a lowance for neces- Y (¥ newspaper will award i Collect all these cou! \ cae ) i Ws aN SN sary expenses such © Bia a s IN GOLD a sum equiv- paper and they are fret che SR Ge eT away ee as transportation, | BY \ e alent to the cash cost it TEND AV “> ag i "NNER a board and room, fly- cae Py. ao g i of the tour of Europe ASK YOUR FRIE 
a” Gophers ing outfit, a pilot’s Watt eee = ofo0 to this newspaper. 

if Fully Equipped, including 6 wire Ticense to fly, ete. aac) i Pose 2 

hist mk eR ESE RS RISER EAS Ss a sea caencmease On Display at 

M. Wagner Marmon Co. A () 
1330 E. Wisconsin Ave. 9 

* Heese mcmacmacmacmacms mic maces me SA ses maemo ':
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eR ee ee ee 

Pri Appl Review’ ae il rizythe Appleton Review’ s i . 
Va - SEO Pe BS if 

ar 
oe”), gies: ition Sh 

ty to enter piscription Contest and share in its Mammoth Prize Distribution iN Dag Ea : cca AN, i 
ct Se cee Nae vd ne oY pret x ae rales ee OS ee ete ey, 

Now DAY! Cc i ici CME he ae D ampaign Officially Ends BY) ees ee rs 
AND E Sat (PSS a ge PS oe oR aR aturday, Oct.25th,9P.M eer Ee 9 2 2 a ae ; 
Oise peeas (Ce ee ee OZR TS if 

——” SECOND PRIZE i 
Op To ‘ Winner of Second Honors May Choose Any One of the Optional Prizes Listed Below: bi 

a a td a rr 

66 99 i rE RBO DY it SEE AMERICA FIRST” TOUR 
20-Day Trip—Valued at $750 bi 

FIVE Wh WORK i ce i) cytind avvenl the cvaee at Onlttscna teat f bs 
(Ze MOS the Panama Canal, > Atlantic Coas » New a = Anke . e -— po ee ere 

it Hi ilies EAN iN, anne the United States. The steamer voyage in- \ SS 
alee LL aN AG EDV eludes restful days sea wi ® pleasures of \\ oN a s 

a (Oe a chipboard life and sight-seeing cals at gay Havana \\ poe 

-y ChrisjTravel Club i if mnnctNGR and Old Panama; a daylight trip through the BGO ~ ——— anama Canal, etc. Tea if 

T oO COUPON if i Ford 2-Door Sedan Apollo Grand Piano 
10 F CREDITS by 4 i Se eee, dud Genuine Logwood Including Bench bi 

if if (4 (Meal re Alaska Seal See bi 

3 coupon withifsubscription payment, either hese | | EM G we’ Fup Cont iH ch iH Be: is, if 
d you will reel) edits in addition to those if 155 Neca alte 6. pos LS Retail Value $600 Maniac eo 

Aor i i On Display at nee —_—_ Ys ae a 

cri ‘ August Brandt Co. e Made from er | 1 - A , 
» Member a 4% 300 W. College Ave. Baca SORT ia - my Al i 

sed. §......00flt New Subscriber) vig 7 Beene Aisa re es = Ge ry 

stipe. Onky . + Ford Phaeton (2 Stamped Skins Rie Ray ae gS if 
vecompany tl Only one of these coupons Retail Value $540 and rv d iL ae 

1 to each chit it Uy $100 CASH ADDITIONAL ll eT, U Bilan: § i 
ate AS Hs es eee is ) On oad * a On Display at GnaDienlayins if 

t A 5 
eS OS ES BS ES aS is eee au gt Nigbor Fur Coat Co. Meyer-Seeger Music Co. 

Cen 232 E, College Ave. 116 W. College Ave. bs 

F REDITS i ‘¢ SOLO FLYING. COURSE 
(Not Good ober 2, 1930) if oD 4 

Z ea j TAKE THE CASH 4 cam 

bs if If the winner of second honors does not i fs la i p if Wise ' i This flying course, while ae care for any of the other options offered, Eos Ee Bs ‘eel 
Doe qualifying one for a pilot's is newspaper will award a s AC. ee ‘ 1 theses Ther is one in every 9h BB ssiuvine Yous “ona leh | IM newspaper wal avard’ a sum otc: UPL yf 

hey are ¥ flying. Tuition and generous al- “See America First’? Tour to this news- Sei cor arene tt oe eon ond. wee a ee 
R FRIEOHE These ror you Jf Pn I cea |e eager if 
rae Lahey as if First” Tour to, Loe mere paten Earn Money for Christmas Fee if 
e mem AAs me wi be covered vy us award, 

PRS EOD RE A A I I I I I BEI NS EN EN NS NS NS Sete haat enters ene 
( To All Active Travel Club Members who fail to win 

H one of the handsome awards listed in this announce- if 
ment and who comply with Rules and Regulations. 

1 ROR ease eee ene eo EOS BOE mae an cee ge cere came ec
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PARA AC Ce aN CS CO A CR a RS NR Oe Ne NE EE EE EE IE OEE IE AE 

Now is the Time to Make Up Your Mind to Enter and Win in the 

Review's M Christ I 1 Club | eviews Wwierry ristmas irave Uu | 

THIRD PRIZE FOURTH PRIZE | 
WINNER TAKES CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF FOLLOWING: WINNER TAKES CHOICE OF ANY ONE OF FOLLOWING: | pe EE EE SE cretion aca tig og OE Ee = 

ROUND TRIP TO LOS ANGELES TRIP TO WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Fa. ‘) With Liberal Expense Allowance pe i SS | 

Cre, Re Here is your opportunity to visit we  ——e alles WN > 
iv ’ Hollywood, the home of your fa- Zz ps os eS an SS LTD ze ) : Z \ PES eels eft LE pat ae DD fo vorite star. This paper will pay OS i CN i ey | 

SE Stee x day your transportation and a liberal Sh sear ied) oh LAA ees Wp : ; oes MUNA Wea WP ie “Samapeaie a a cessary ex ses. ss re Hp eg allowance for necessary expenses a ey AL) A 
con Mae A) SI pi : ee “SCN San Gulbransen Symphony General Electric a Sy th 

Model Upright Piano REFRIGERATOR Su ~<a 
Retail Value $390.00 Retail Value $290.00 Bh align Rup Wade UeEifuLsit weula be: to Guult ite, namie eeitne’ Untiea Sree 

ra Government Liberal allowance made for necessary expenses. 

: : Diamond Dinner Ring DIAMOND BAR PIN 
whe seas SC Retail Value $250.00 Retail Value $238.00 | 
this efficient electric refrig- hes . 

WAGE Mite erator will save you money AEBS thy eee stlige i 
a YS) SSE OED every day. Qe Cris at av j OS 

Pe ee A easy Bie aS aS 
————— AVES d Lop aS 1 large and 4 small diamonds Nip ee) ZY Bek j On Display at ; Crees set in platinum mounting. 

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC On Display at ES On Display at 
co. FINKLE ELECTRIC CO. = gS KAMPS JEWELRY STORE 

Leb We) Couege $16 BE. College 3 large and 8 small diamonds set ae, Bi CONSE onsite LL in 18k white gold mounting TAKE THE CASH 

TAKE THE CASH On Display at this paper will give ACTUAL 
ACTUAL CASH, equivalent to the cash cost of the trip to Los FISCHER’S JEWELRY CASH, equivalent to cost of 
Angeles to this newspaper, will be awarded in lieu of the other STORE epee vane a Oeaane oe bin 

prizes. 
101 E. College other options 

SR ENE NN NT NN IE NS SE SE ENA ANS EN AAS | 
FIFTH PRIZE SIXTH PRIZE 

Winner Takes Choice of Any One of the Following: Winner Takes Choice of Any One of the Following: ee a 
eS ee eee 

TRIP OR TOUR OF YOUR OWN CHOICE 1,000 MILE RAILROAD TRIP 

nS wibner ote Afh Ropers Rat tachenen te. codon, of aay en or Sry Det te The winner of sixth honors has the option of a 1,000-Mile Railroad Trip of his ee er Ry A or her selection and a liberal allowance will be made for necessary expenses. 
VICTOR Hallmark Diamond Set Bulova Diamond der 

Micro-Synchonous WRIST WATCH 
Model R-35 RADIO ere ee WRIST WATCH TAKE THE CASH 

Retail Value $180.00 Retail Value $100.00 The winner of sixth honors may 
On Display at Cn Diemay (so take ACTUAL CASH, equivalent | 

MEYER SEEGER MUSIC OO. FISCHER'S JEWELRY STORE On Display at to the cost of the railroad trip, 
116 W. College Ave. 101 E. College Ave. KAMPS JEWELRY STORE in lieu of the other options. 

Mimi Tosa Get 115 E, College Ave. 
TAKE THE CASH CE Actual Cash will be awarded in lieu of other options. EIGHTH PRIZE 

en AR SS 

SEVE NTH PRIZE Winner Takes Choice of any One of the Following: 

Winner Takes Choice of any One of the Following: eh A: ae )an GGL AEE EE Le ae a RR a a AR a Sel 250-MILE RAILROAD TRIP OF YOUR OWN SELECTION 
500-MILE RAILROAD TRIP OF YOUR OWN SELECTION The winner of eighth honors has the option of a 250-mile Railroad ‘Trip of his Bree renee fab options Sta Poresaito!Waitroaa “ety et Lik or her selection and a liberal allowance will be made for mecessary expenses. 
or her selection and a liberal allowance will be made for necessary expenses. -_ Tr 
in ean ss), Ladies’ Bulova TAKE THE CA: 

66-Piece Set Alvin Heavy TAKE THE CASH WRIST WATCH oe 
PLATE SILVERWARE If the winner of seventh honors Retail Value $37.50 If the winner of eighth honors 

does not care for the other op- Retail Value $80.00 does not care for the other op- 5 _ if 
- ;, Las a On Display at tions this paper will award AC- Sree Wales Sat tions this paper will award AC TUAL CASH. ivalene tonne 

FISCHER’S JEWELRY STORE TUAL CASH, equivalent to the KAMPS JEWELRY STORE “ gee SLU 

101 E. College Ave. cost of the trip. 115 E. College Ave. cost of the trip. 

PERS PR RS Ps EE NS EE ES OT EE EN NC OC CLE CE ES I as A ae |
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——— =| Baptist Young People’s Union, The|forth, spoiling the game for everybody A membership drive, led by Mrs. 
| Church Notes | members were also entertained by the]in the neighborhood. Marjorie Berg, was also instituted. 

|| | Rev. and Mrs, Hasselblad on Friday. FORE!! This is a word that is ig-|Plans for State night, to be held in a ee eee 
| ; a ee nored by lots of people. Why? Milwaukee November 1, were also 
1 Christian eek ino to Meet The Brotherhood of St. John Evan- Because again they forget that they | made. 

in eton ‘ee i apo ; ag ae tentatively se. |S¢li¢al chureh elected Otto Voelker of- are not alone on the course and that | ————— 

eted as ne city which wi enterta = 5 re: >» is also i He een Bay. district, convent ag | Brotherhood convention which will be| Should be respected. Tt is also ignored 
ne eee = Sal aes eee a ae held in Appleton October 8 and 9. A by beginners who do not know what the Wisconsin Chirstian Endeavor ij the word means ‘on, according to arangements made |!¢Por of the convention at Elmhurst Z canes 
Sad ae eer eae was given by Harold Krueger. Every golf player should familiarize 
by Clifford Earle, state field SERTeLarY, Peon soe himself with the rules and terms of 
during a recent visit here. Memorial the game as soon as he starts playing. Presbyterian church society will be in- At the meeting last week of Young * 
yited to act as host, with all C, E. so-| Women’s Missionary society of Eman- —EE = —E 

cieties in Appleton co-operating. uel Evangelical church, Miss Joyce | oe ae | | 

This convention will bring to Ap-|Nienstedt reported on the convention Club Activities it 

pleton approximately 100 young people |at Lomira. Serra ad | 
on the dates of November 7 and 8, in ee, 3 Mrs. Ben Hooper, Oshkosh, chairman 
the territory from Appleton north to Miss irene iC Teuden MACE  Ganesiia of the International Relations commit- 

. . lig: as Ae Ana ane reo Sets . ? De q » Federati 7 on? 
Marinette, Experts in various phases | Rudolph Ganerke, Miss Hertha Rohde,|*°®. °f the Federation of Women’s 
of young people’s work will be on the |yfisg Mildred Albrecht, and Mr. ana | ‘lbs, spoke to the Business and Pro- program and the Rev. D. Bvans Jones| stra Ployd Foor, were the Appleton |fesioual Women’s Club on Tuesday 
et ee act as devotional people who attended the state conven- SUN Bs Sea oa en eee Sip Mes Oa 
leader. Two institutes will be held to Onna eaneia ene Mien Tioawiae-ot speaker throughout the state. Her talk 

take up the new crusade program of |wiseonsin at Oshkosh Saturday and| T¥esday evening covered some of her 
the International Society of- Christian Sunday. The Luther League expects experiences as chairman Re the Inter- 
Endeavor, and the concluding session to merge with the Wartburg Federa- national Relations committee. She 

will be a banquet on Saturday evening. tion and the Leagues of the former stressed the importance of the women’s 
A conference of newly elected offi- Buffalo synod work in securing the ratification of the 50 

eers if planned for Sunday, November ; Bheygss oa last treaty, and the work which the 

§, at which they will map out their J women of this country have before lesstubes 
1 fon the chit G. A. Lemke was in charge of the hari 
vans r 2 year. a E a em. —————————— aa “sence first meeting of the fall season of the Rt P r | j . 

; ; : - Brotherhood of First English Lutheran Miss) Taynda Hollenbeck ue SEED Ne Ree AS a A business and sovial meeting of the | church Tuesday. Plans for the coming | the finance committee which is plan 74 De 2 Nv 
Young People’s society of St. John} von, were are ning a Harvest Festival to be held Oc- LA & Mal, CH! "i | 
Evangelical chureh was held Monday. |" pa ei tober 25 at Knights of Pythias hall. | ca KAelye Se 

| Penxas oa a Ne|| oem (IT ee * : Bat | T_T B75 SSS) re ; ie - - A reception for Presbyterian college | ——$_ alll all 
om. oso Mothers society of St.| students was held Sunday evening at J. R. ZICKLER ea Hi} Eau al Nal 
Mary chureh wil hold a bridge party Memorial Presbyterian church by the =~ WP S Vas Salli Phe ; ee ale : ne ’ ALITY SHOE STORE CEA 
this afternoon at Columbia hall. Christian Endeavor society. Musical Q | ve ety ‘ i | 

Ag Sia" selections by Miss Eloise Smeltzer, Also Electric Shoe Repairing | Wy en \ } 
At the annual business meeting, Sep- | Miss Annette Heller and Miss Annette Tel. 343 126 8. Walnut St. | Er yeaah 

tember 11, of the Christian Endeavor | Post were part of the entertainment. Appleton, Wis. | i; & oe society of First Reformed chureh,|Miss Helen Werner was in charge of |—______ ‘Ww I = 
Norbert Franz was elected president; |the games and Miss Doris Everson was W2eRERERERERARALELELEL AAA | W | i i 
Miss Evelyn Brandt, seeretary; and|in charge of the lunch. | nD We 
Wilmer Werner, treasurer. Commit- Appleton Marble | a .; 
tee chairmen are: Miss Tillie Jahn, Whee pe od) eel xy | . 

‘ i W Eight tubes and four of them screen- program; Gerold Franz, lookout; Miss Golf Rules and | & Granite orks end here is a moderately priced 
Eva Engel, missionary; and Charles ° || ees | radio that is a leader—with full tone 
Herzog, Beata: | Etiquette Artistic Monuments | control — whole dial selectivity a 

tuning simplicity—a radio you will 
ahaa By OSCAR RICHES 918 N. Lawe St. Telephone J2 68 be proud ts ownelSee and Hear itt 

Group No. 10 of Christian Mothers | | Riverview Pro | | Leeeeeeeweezc2ee2eeeeaaS 
society of St. Therese church began | ———————— sass] ee 

its weekly ea arties W. lay un- That sma anti is giv es ° . its weekly card p: arties yy ednesday un W hat small attention is given these Bleick Electrical Shop 
der the leadership of Mrs. Frank |two important points by the average eper == eeger 
Schneider. golfer in playing what is fast becom- Electrical Contracting 

nig BS ing the national game. In football or Fixtures - Appliances FAusic Co 
. 

Mrs. E. Perkins was named chairman | b@seball you have the ss or um: | if 104 8. Walnut st. Phone 276 

¥ ‘ : : ay eo ge straig ee bazaar, which will be held this fall, at aoe to play if ne oe a. ae 3 = 

the regular meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Men BVOEARS Piayeh | V20 A eee ay bs mciiy of St. Mcthow” church lat | DY, a8 wel a the etiquette of the CAHAIL the TAILOR ree . ae . - |game many times in the course of a r week, Mrs. Fred Jentz will be in vee Will Make You a 
charge of a cake sale September 27. A day’s play. ’ a i BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY 

sovial hour followed the business trans- One of the m05e ODOT pons oF 104 E. College Ave. Upstairs 
actions, etiquette is quietness while a shot is 

HOM being played. Yet how few players ) nl 
The Rev. George Schemmer, Mack- | observe this rule! They forget the 

ville, was the principal speaker at the rights of the other fellow. Particular- 2 e 

meeting which followed the breakfast |ly is this true of the municipal course The Last Thing In Oil Burners 

of the Holy Name society Sunday. Com- | Players. As soon as they have made 

Munion was also received in a body. a shot, they rush off after the ball, for- SILE Ve UTOMATIC 

* * # getting that they are not alone on the (ZZ THEINCIBKigae COL LHUR HAR 

Robert Eads was in charge of the | course, and intent only on that par eS u 

* . seor f every » evening services of the First Baptist |score, the goal of every golfer’s THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

chureh last Sunday. He told of his re- | dreams. Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 
Cent tip to Toronto, Canada. How much more pleasant the game is ‘ 

ena for the whole party when its members A t t R 7 di & W Idi ( 

Miss Gwendolyn Vandawarka was in| keep together instead of spreading out U omo Ive egrin Ing e Ing 0. 
charge ef the arrangements of a wiener |over the entire fairway, driving into 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

i and warshmallow roast Monday by the |the players ahead, shouting back and
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I had saved grocer’s twine since last | one of the little ones flew out of the placed in the children’s department o¢ | Friendly Neighbors | year ’s nest building time, and, cutting | nest, the mother buoying him up until) the public library for their pleasure — eR it in two foot lengths, placed it out | he landed on the ground near my fence. | and convenience, 

: jon the fence, the clothesline, the morn-| Knowing she could keep her eye on him } —E, ly® one ao ea Mark it well, wath ing glory poles, and when ae supply land a take care i the others, ate pe ae a . 
ae | was exhausted I begged of my neigh-|left him there. He stretched out his | oH No tool has she that wrought, no knife | bor, who has a large family and ee les looked up and around and discov- | } Our Gardens 

es : : ceives many packages each day, Jered he had FEET—such a miracle; | ——$—$—$—_—_— - No nail to fix, no bodkin to insert, Minally, our twine being used up, 1|immediately he seemed a fullgrown | Get New Bulbs Now And yet how neatly finished! What | ; : Bnet TN ak |e ‘ ; fon ee 7 peu ouert: me of some knitting cotton Loe f ; ie you want a bright garden in the af ae i _ ion eae oe 2 | Which I cut up and placed out for the Then someshing ran along the ponte | Pore see to your bulbs and perennials J plementand means of) «, justrious little. worker: Colonel | #%d he nabbed it, and another, and for|now. Last week several garden en. Athy Oriole watched nearby, cali iia fone ‘heey! wanb iiteie allowe estat the | thusiasts were making ready the spac 
And twenty years’ apprenticeship to Hea Gag hee fe Sa ean wravia’ witdebinie sana at ant all by Hint | €or now balls ipa e put wu t aa hoot : king; a : ew to the elm to ‘ ee e and ate ¢ Bs a a or new u ds pe put in next month | Gandtnate ay Came et jwateh the making of the little oi Then the parent birds advised j and checking over the bulbs on hand, 

sinet, tobubineverstogk any, part in iti) et ol oi ete Jarl <a ee —Hurdis. | otherwise. | 
The Oriole’s Nest How fast his mate worked and wove, [ 

Having supplied three orioles with | What a quantity of material she used! fe , nesting material, I was surprised to |! ace with the glasses. She would ee . g 3 a? ; i 
hear an insistent clamoring for more, |"@’¢h way up and place an end of rie f tN ie and upon placing out a quantity, found ae over a twig, then tug and pull, ae ae et . 4 3 this to be Madam Oriole No, 4, who |@'awing it close up to the nest, know- Zt a Saas was building on the tip end of the |ing it would grow and successfully 57 ai Lapis, 
longest swaying branch of the nearby | hide her little ‘‘bye-low.’? Ys & aN a aXe y wee Re elm. Colored yarn she ignored. (I have # ihe X be ee hu as res ———————————_____/ never found one who accepted colors.) ae as Tanaereae 

[ee ee ee ree oe] [1 tried ‘to! tempt her, not giving her - + a ices 
A market where meat buying white for a time, only beautiful colors; 6) he! rt hs ¥ ze * ea aie idea pleasure but, no, one piece of natural color raf. aC wd ~S A a a Soa Hg 

fia and one piece of yellow mercerized 3 ¥ ‘S N of a pean OTTO A. SPRISTER | cotton was all she took. Then I thought wa $ tz \ ee ee “THE FLAVOR TELLS” to have a little fun with her and to put > Ch ; ‘ e A i s »: A se s : 
611 N. Morrison St. Tel. 106 |my own mark upon her beautiful su, ‘ ap rye » by bye ss alte © 

[when by now was reaching large pro- J \* ¥ Ka >a nt A Pe era 
| portions. I erocheted a chain of gsev- - 3 SS A: . we 

SMILE |eral inches and then a little medallion de ; . a fe, w 
on the end; was I delighted when she 4 ee re FNS 

9 ffer! took that before the unerocheted aS CANE eo " Don t Su er: eee ‘p ‘ y : ‘ my Napa. 
nen a robin came for the string (so a ee ite A a 

. Eat More many had had bad luck with their first Leela a | Ki ‘eae 
Appleton Pure nesting) and knowing her fondness for Cre "oy oa a Ne ony Ca | 

: white rags, I tore up a quantity and ater eae Wg. es ea 2 8 ‘ Every day housewives are strewed them on the garden path, LB ‘3 a % er as . ae ordering more Appleton Pure Imagine my surprise when Madam we eS rs nN ~ ee Ice Cream. It’s richer—made Oriole immediately appropriated these } F : rea < 5 with eggs and ‘pure cream, also, hastening back and forth, using 4 Soa { Y i yon and better—because it’s made many, many of the muslin strips, How : a 4 a> Se like home-made ice cream. [interestingly she decorated her nest, ro RENE rot eee. ; Order a quart today! fastening only the end of the crocheted Trad : No Tee—No_ Salt | omament, letting the motif hang; | THE ORIOLE’S NEST Photo by: Barta’ Non-Mechanical |Some twine she fastened at both ends | Thi i i i i ech | : | This nest is on exhibition in the children’s department of the public library. APPLETON leaving a loop to hang down and the | ——_________ eee 
leer hanging loosely all about the| him to-fly up and he landed in the ap-| Somehow the earliest blooms get the 

PURE MILK co. lage like fringe! ple tree, joining two others who were | most enthusiastic welcome from most 
Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, |: Barly in June she finished the nest already there. The fourth, smaller and | of us. Our eyes tired of long Wiscon- 

Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage es after about two weeks both male | more timid, stayed in the elm tree for | sin winters are eager for fresh beauty. 
Cheese, Chocolate Milk jand female began to carry food to the a few days, where also the others came | A number of these are so easily grown 
720 W. Washington St. | little ones, who called loud and louder, | and were fed. Then they left. Where | from bulbs put into the ground in the 

Phones 834-835 [Feed it, feed it! Feed the baby!’’|to and why so soon? | fall and then left for several years, un 
Ri!!! nother week, late one afternoon, | Hine sinaie® cares eewinand again, | ti they need separating, thinning out, 

en ELLs seomingly to admire and puntd the! |e ane bo some. other sspou aa the 
| wondesto nest. Onee I saw him slip | arden, Haat, 16, takes) Dutya: Wie M i] . . down into it. Nearly two months after |*™1 # few nickels to have some of 1 k Rich in Butter Fat the nestlings had left I heard him make | tem. 

9 a great fuss early one morning and| last spring, perhaps, when you 
That Ss Guernsey saw a cedar waxwing trying to take| Watched your  neighbor’s garden 

some of the so precious material from | through the climax of its beauty wae 
‘When you use our Guernsey milk in your home it means: the nest, to which he was strongly ob- SBMS) pepnige ene aris. were thea ¢ jecting. I helped him in that by giv- brilliant succession, you resolved to 

Better Growth ing the waxwing what she wanted. By |have something like it yourself for 
ee ioe sprpushiad the end of August he had gone. South | "ext spring. Then you must plant a 

Gees B ‘dil Vie sas” Mexico? Columbia? Some days later Fell the pute and perennials 12 
See CL AOE OL I enlisted the interest of another bird | Which your spring garden will depend. for the children and the adults lover who drove his car under the tree,| Bulbs are not difficult to grow, many 

START TODAY! CALL 5000 climbed upon the top of it and with|of them are not costly, and they pee 
long pruning shears clipped off the|for a long time. One dealer tells @ 

Outagamie Milk & Produce Co branch with the nest (they do not use tulipe: and daffodils Bow)! srowlneiy: 
s sts a sec 3e8 ¢ ,.| American gardens for which the org old nests a second season) and, know- sores : 

1205 N. Mason Street Phone 5000 ing that hundreds of children in the | inal stock was purchased over a hum 
We want to be your milk man city are coming to know and love our | red years ago. 

| iti neighbors, the nest has been The early snowdrops, deep blue seil-
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jas in vivid patches, bright crocuses Wonderful Opportunities lene Appleton Vocational school, and|At times some of the curious crowded 
jn the grass and alohg the edges of h . are especially adapted to employed | up so close as actually to interfere with e 
porders—blue, yellow, purple; then Att Vocational School tradesmen and general workers. the work of the department, to say 
(affodils, early purple iris, and all the By Herb Heilig Many general subjects will be of- | nothing of jeopardizing their own lives 
jovely tulips; early flowering — her- Trades and Industry fered, typical of which are: English for|and those of others because they 
paceous perennials and shrubs to give The fall of the year brings school foreigners, citizenship, arithmetic, al-| blocked all means of escape in case of 
packground and foil for brilliant days for your people and night etc gebra, public speaking, review of Eng-|an explosion, cave-in of a wall, or any 
masses of color. for adults September brings educa- lish grammar, French. of the many dangerous happenings 
Peonies and irises, coming with the tional opportunities of great value to which are likely to oceur at any fire. I 

latest tulips or following them, bring the working people of Appleton, ‘The ie eh ie | sincerely hope that at the next fire the 
the climax to your spring garden and lVocationalmeshogie han cine ered ce What They Say | | Police will establish fire lines and keep 
many of their devotees claim that SHE | gcnies to Ab thesvac aibeamenee of sae te <I] | the crowd back far enough so that it 
newly developed varieties of these tw ne wie want 46 oy earn aiid ae Wants Foot Traffic Regulated will neither interfere with the work 
ee the ‘‘finest of all landscape |The school has set up a program that| Editor Review: Couldn’t we have | of the fire department, nor be exposed 
ee : ! _| does not require the individual to pay | just a little more regulation of foot |to danger because of getting too close In planning new color harmonies of Weer shi aaltedenerels eae . s3 | traffie, especially at the intersections | to the fire. e schectara 3 } i arning in dollars, but it does F ) 5 
Bateson the “border, bright spots of require an outlay of time, effort and a| controlled by stop and go lights? | 7 ue. S. 
pee nent ange eer “ desire to learn, which will pay the |few days ago I rode in a car approach- | ok: Ty ae 
the Tater, Targer blooms, don't forget |rearner large dividends of future satis-|ing the Oneida strect intersection and| Mission society of Zion Lutheran that many bulbs are ‘‘suited in size Fochan and sivaneement the line of cars ahead (less than half |¢hurch met Wednesday. Routine busi- EoD e ale ennde wits ie A ay waa, trancaota: and habit e that new rock garden | Courses not listed below may be had|@ block long) was halted twice by | Ress was transacted. 
xeu ae t a na hn | if enough people apply and a vital need | Stop lights before we made the half ————— You need not confine this new area| , 2 oe ; ; for the work is e ont. block because of foot traffic going ‘ of your garden to those plants whose Re ees we ericeny Sed ; . iohty. ata Raisins Seedless 2 Ibs... . .19¢ ere aa , he following courses have been or- | against the lights. A mighty poor way Sugar, Pure Cane, 10 Ibs. 50c ae ote Bo f fe Oat on eit ganized and will be organized this year. | to speed up traffic and avoid accidents. Powdered Sugar, 3 Ibs... .22c 

a S os f Ho the ae Be c Registrations for them can be made at | In Neenah, on that same day, I noticed Brown Sugar, 4 Ibs. \-).¢.025¢ 
oe ara ee os ie t the Vocational school September 22, 23,| that a policeman held back the pedes- G. C. STEIDL 

Boe eee SO eae Pes alo ee 7 9P trians when the cars had the right of ES — ME. ture you wish to create, should be wel-|~ es i to cates : - ; sagcuR ae My I aOR na: ph eer There will be two courses dealing|Way and things went much more Phone 553 We Deliver c ek garden, especially 7 is ce i —_— poe oon eer specially if | with electricity. One is for a study | smoothly. eit a Le they are among those precious early 5 ss a y Ce Stee 2 en Mi comin aiecesononeotes oacinG and interpretation of the new state and] Just a day or two ago I saw two Sa 
I Peo 8 coe Benet . 4, | local electric codes and will be han-|small children cross College avenue | Repair Your Office and Store crocuses, dog tooth violets, some of the led (by oMr! LPH. Tiieébke. the-eleatet inabigholhiante sere 1 Equipment NOW aC y My. i, ats: La e: a ectrie | aga 8 yhts re: x severa cars " i i minor tulips, grape hyacinths and ap ia ia tl eae A : 8 - oT a ae BN " nes at Tapani See Machines z - Nah 3 spector. e other is a study of ad-|to stop suddenly to avoid hitting them, ressographs — Cash Reg- hers hich your nurseryms will x nis gee a yman wi" | vanced practical electricity, adapted to| yet the policeman who stood on the isters — Scales — Htc. 

pe eno the needs of the individual. This elass| corner saw the whole proceeding and Vacation Time is the ideal time to Don’t forget the hardy lilies, so will be taught by Mr. Clyde Cavert, | said Fie vord do this. - A he : aught by Mr. Clyde Cavert, | said never a word. PHONE 86 for Prompt Service 
beautiful and yet so casy to grow. Late | head of the electrical department at It seems foolish to halt pedestrians wrivals may be planted the second or | th Vocational achool 4 7 4 . 2 sy a 1 ‘ I E. WwW. SHANNON third week in December and yield gor-|" ‘There will be ane clase j wal] ven there are no ears in sight, but 1|] omice Supplies 300 E. College Ave Ponecbiobtte the uexe suminee TH the . aye ye one. class in general | do think it would be much better ‘to do {| tae eee res teak “| woodworking which will be open to the so when an officer is present and the |=———=——_-_——_. ground threatens to freeze before you public. There will be no special en- trafic dauneay With : 
get them in, cover with a heavy mulch trance requirements set up for this ae - eee ae ote 
to keep it soft enough to work. class. Mr. James Chadek, woodwork- nk es ee SS The Kind of Meat 
aay poe ee Sung ci eee ing instructor, will be in charge. - lowing foot traffie to regulate itself, you want can be hardy beauties in your border with | class in the use of the steel square will| the driver has to look Ok for 4b an at 

background to display their La enees, be offered to carpenters, construction directions and has gained very little. found here. and you will have some fine blooms in men, masons, and others who make fre- oe se : ats sea y : i With thousands of school children. <r midsummer when there isn’t much else quent use of a square. This will be a}. = aseav . the ietieyyaiien: > MEAaonnAlrevalMeH-| shor : 5 sae some as young as five years, using the : 
i Sad Dene : ston pia ee ae streets at least four times a day, the Finest cut meats daily dow, anuratum and rubrum, leopard and Blue print reading, shop sketching mua a faetaBl i 2 1 d f i : situation is considerably ¢ ate: tiger, Turk’s cap, orange lily, valley | and drafting will be offered again, but reer gh ee ee appre teady 0b Your 

lily and numbers of others, American, | the organization of classes and instrue eieees —E. 0. table use 
European, and oriental. Try at least | tion will depend on the number en- i a 
one or two. rolled and the room and equipment Police Lines at Fires 

It is easy to sueceed with fall bulbs, | available. Editor Review:—/When the Petersen 
if you will observe a few essential] There will be classes in machine shop | building on College avenue burned last Voecks Bros 
points. The bulbs must be of good|and probably special advanced work | Week it was natural that quite a crowd » 
quality; they must not he planted in| will be offered regularly employed and|Should gather to watch the spectacle. Quality Meats 
poorly drained spots; they must be| experienced machinists. Mr. W. Ray | But I cannot understand why no effort 
planted deep enough; fresh manure] Challoner, instructor at the Voeational | W@S made to keep that crowd out from Telephone 24 or 25 
should never be used. The matter of |school will handle the machine shop under the feet of the fire department. 
fertilizing is more important after the | work, " GRR e ee ene 
first flowering of new bulbs than be- Other classes that will be held in- 
fore, but bone meal may be added to|clude arithmetic, shop mathematics, 
the soil when bulbs are planted and it|slide rule, and advanced mathematics, ven our 
will be used by the plants for the|and special mathematics for tradesmen. 

spring: flowering and the next year’s| One special class in mathematics has B d d R ll 
growth. been in session for several weeks, rea Ss an Oo Ss 

Hardy bulbs do not need protection Classes in foremanship, pulp and pa- D hi d P ] 
from the cold and a mulch should not | Pet, first aid, safety school, sheet metal, e Ivere rompt y 
be put over them until after the ground | Plant maintenance, plumbing, welding 

has frozen, Its only purpose is to|for steamfitters, training in leading Our efficient delivery service assures you prompt 
Keep the ground from thawing and re-| Conferences, lighting clinic, and milk delivery of Baked Products for your table. You do freezing, route men have been organized and en- notepay torn ta net aaeded 

3 rollment in them can be made at any = y t aS id a “ ; cans seus ae 
. venience to our patrons. ake ad vantage or iW. time. 

Miss Helen Rose Umland, daughter PL * De very succes age a hone your orders daily. of Mr. and Mrs. William Umland, was Another very successful class in Y. 
married to Erwin W. Fisch, son of Mr. | Pinting is being planned by Mr. John 

ted Mrs, Michael Fisch, Greenvitte,|Geiger, veteran printer and tock wp} COPONIAL BAKE SHOP Tuesday morning. Af reek ’ op an ig. ter a week’s wet , 
ding trip the couple will make their] All of the above courses are offered 517 N. Appleton St. Tel. 557 
home here, ae {by the Trades and Industry section of
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| 0... SSS | dvKuehmsted of Appleton, Mrs. Harriet Wor- At the annual meeting Monday night den and Miss Lillian Wayland of Pasadena. : i ot A STI IDY IN SQI JARES He was laid to rest in Pasadena. of the American Legion Auxiliary My 
Ruby Ruth, 10 year old daughter of Mr. s ee nati Aa E and Mrs. Raymond B. Coon, 829 N. wil| Harold Miller was elected president, I | street, died last week after a short iliness.| Mrs, Stanley Staidl was elected firs; rae She leaves her parents; two brothers, El-| , at ‘ 3 s 4 Se * 7 7 8 7 [20 ] mer and Woodrow; one sister, Pearl; her| vice president; Mrs. Ed Lutz, second | grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson} 6, acs q. 4. xt of Kaukauna. The body was taken to the| Vice president; Mrs, A. B. Fischer | 11 72 13 Brettschneider funeral home and the funer-| treasurer; Mrs. John Hantschel, My. | al was conducted by Dr. Holmes. is 2 7 ana 
Clarence, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- | Michael Verstegen, sergeants at arms; nard Kauth in Grand Chute, died last week s We ahnnlaie | 

LS: er se HIF? Le The body was taken to’ the Schommer|™Mrs. John O’Hanlon, chaplain; Mps, | 
funeral home and the funeral was held | George Hogriever, poppy treas . from St. Theresa church. phi s 2 » POPP) apres 19 20 7 | William Comerford, 92, passed away Last | == 2 week at his home on E. Harris street. He 7 i was born in Ireland and came to this 

5 country as a child of ten. About 60 years | ——_—_—_——————SS 2 23 Q¢ Qh 26 ago he came to Appleton where he spent | ff 
the rest of his life. For many years he | Mi 
was a member of the firm of Comerford & | ij F oe 
Clark, retiring about ten years ago. He | Si ve ay ¥ ret MMP? [PT PP) sce ae el AD served several terms as a member of the | i 2 
city council and of the fire and police com- i UL ha oe LL 3 33 34 nission, He leaves two daughters, Mrs. | ff NCTA /} Sean oes 
yames L, Carey in Chicago, and Miss Mar- | i i ; 

s saret Comerford, principal of the Columbus \ 112 So. Appleton St., Teiephone 303-R) 35 school. The body was taken to the | ii 36 137 chommer funeral home and the funeral | [iq 
was held Saturday from St. Mary church, | 225d 

Mrs. Carmen Green, 35, died Friday eve- 
39 40 ing at her home on W. Summer street. 

he leaves her husband, one daughter, | ——————____—_____ 
lorence, and one son, Gerald. The body } 

vas taken to the Schommer funeral home 1 

WM | eee im res ShOreh nor tormery of naam, OS carat a 

cheresa_ church. 
Mrs. Michael Gainor, formerly of Mack- 45 46 7 2 ille, died last Thursday in Green Bay. She PRODUCTS Co. 

O eaves four daughters, Mrs. Helen Hartel in 
saar, Mrs. Paul Schroeder in Appleton, Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS 0 52 Mrs. Ed. Weyenberg in Milwaukee and Mrs. ! 
ieorge Verkuilen in Niagara, N. D.; two } wi o $1 ons, Victor in Seymour and Joseph in|| Appleton Jct. Phone 968] | 

Mackville,| ‘The funeral was hela Monday'|| 0 ee 53 jorning from, Bt. Hdwarde, church). in: | goer ese eee ee 54 55. Mackville. 
Nicholas Holzer, Civil war veteran and 

or many years prominent in Grand Army (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) £ the Republic activities, passed away at AL. NITZ i is home in Oshkosh after a long illness. RADIO SERVICE Horizontal. Vertical, fe was a resident of Appleton for many 
1—Sack —Pp: ‘ a: ears before moving to Oshkosh. He leaves ; . gio G avons Ps ceperuces our children, Louis C. Holzer of Appleton, ||| State Certified Radio Technician 6 hehe Sivsectitn bene award H. Holzer of Glendale, Cal. Har- ||| $80 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 a a ey Holzer and Mrs, Albert Homberger, sees 

11—Golf club 5—Preposition oth of Oshkosh. ‘The funeral was held Expert Service Day and Nite 13—Piece of neckwear 6—To tear ednesday afternoon with military honors. 14—Building lot I—To rip GATE Saas — = 15—Doctrine 8—Helped PROBATE COURT CALENDAR 
Dea nisht-errent ; 9—To mix, as dough Hearing on proof of will in estate of Al- Is urkish town Th. Asta Minor —Rnowicags ae PUTH AUTO SHOP 21—Stream 12—Cattle of the ox kind (pl.) Hearing on claims in estate of David 23—Musteline mammal 14 is 

—2 amm, —Conserves odgins. 25—Boy’s nickname 16—Explosive Hearing on claims in estate of Alfred EXPERT SERVICE 27—Night birds 18—Kind of clot istol 29—To pierce, as with an animal's 20—A shield ae Been final account in estate of Al-|| Any Time—Anywhere—Any Car 
horn ae srt Luebben. sites atiscnle i ees bira Hearing on final account in estate of Jo- er ae ee ae inna Grunst. IMP LE: RIN 32—Serpent 26—Meadow bird (pl.) Hearing on final account in estate of 7 33—Buffalo 28—Conquered cary J. Jenkins. WINFIELD CARBURETORS 34—Vehicle 30—Same as 24 vertical Hearing on final account in estate of We Guarantee to Locate Your 35—Preposition 31—Distant vura A. Brigham. Trouble in 15 Minut 36—Misplaces 38—Same as 41 hortzontal Hearing on final account in estate of ouble im 15 Minutes 

37—To check 34—Valley with high steep sides | ’S¢Ph Klarner. —_— Sea iss (pL) eee = 
389—Number below ten 36—Appears NOTICE TO CREDITORS ON WAIVER Cie Sie eae 41—Intoxicating liquor 37—Measure of length in metrie | tate of Wisconsin, County Court for Outa- 
43—Sylvan deity (myth) system (var. sp.) gamie County ——— ee 
45—Breakfast food 38—Sum N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 47—Bod ler eee John Meiers, Deceased. — IN PROBATE. Sopra ataey 1) 40 eres tub PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made in - | rien ees 41—Uncovered his matter by the county court for Outa- | 4 reumference of a wheel 42—To merit samie County on the 12th day of Septem- i 1s mas 52—Enough (poetic) 44—Base er, 1930. 58—Relative (abbr.) 45—Over (poetic) NOTICE is hereby given that all claims | 54—To go in 46—Lighted for allowance against John Meiers, late of | 55—Doctor of sacred theology 48—Public works dept. (abbr.) own) of Grend Chute must be presented to r (abbr.) SiS2Thia parnon aid court on or before the 18th day of : anuary, 1931, which is the time limited Solution will appear in next issue. | herefor, or be forever barred, and mae ——-- = NOTICE is hereby also given that at a ... at least one Christ- = | ipecial term of said court to be hela at the ees t | ourt house aforesaid, on the third Tues- mas item you should [PL Aw (BIE/T] lay, being the 20th day of January, 1931, decide on right now. tt the opening of the court on that day, > x lO/RINI 1 /s) [AlUIRIAlS| Recent Deaths sr as soon thereafter, as the same can be, Come into our office 
Wit IGic| will be heard, examined and adjusted all to make vour selection Wi [LIE] [al IS/E(R|T| laims against’ said deceased then presented PDAS Cus Be EIEIL] LY AWL | iid David W. Barry, 78, died Tuesday at hi: |‘o the court. while on your next home on W. Seventh street. He had live Dated September 12, 1930. trip dow. wn. Several [slE|T] [ROE] is|TlY] in Appleton 46 years and was street com By order of the Court, rip downtown. Seve 

missioner from 1909 to 1924. He leaves FRED V. HEINEMANN, lines to choose from. [S| one sister, Miss Abbie Barry. The body wa County Judge. ‘ele i CAUSGhG taken to the Schommer funeral home an |LONSDORF, STAIDL & SCHMIEGR, All types. With or [Cl the funeral was held this morning from St Attorneys for the Estate. 2 . ne a) [sik |¥] Mary church. Sept.19-26-Oct. 3 without your name. 
. | Theodore DeGroot, 48, of Little Chute |{———————$—$$S—$——_———— (Bt /T] [DIEM] [S/OlT] died Monday after a short illness. He leave. | {SSS his widow; three daughters, Isabelle anc 

[Fi ile] iS/AlD[ TE] [N/A|P] Barbara in Little Chute and Delphine in 
[TI Green Bay; two sons, Joseph and John i e RIEUISIE|D) [S[TIUIDITo} |fi2 Bui" eae abl Woden! || APPLETON WISCONSIN IAIRIRIOMW [AIN|E|NIT| morning from St. John church in Little 

Chute. ISIEIT} aia iibis Truex, 42, passea avay test weer || WINDOW CLEANING CO. i at his home in Darboy after an illness ex rae Phone 278 tending over several years. He leaves his —— | widow: five children, Robert, Norman, Vic- ! tor, John and Joan; his mother, Mrs. a. |] Now! Have your walls washed! Bruex; two sisters,’ Mrs. Harvey Kittner is and Mrs, Emma Hartzheim; two brothers, 
= . Henry in Appleton and William in S. Kau- STORM WINDOWS REMOVED CH¢ M MI fF kauna, The body was taken to Brett- ne a! 
“ schneider’s funeral home and the funeral NERAL OFFICE CLEANING s : copa | ivictity ereueluniaiies sercie cae Printing Company UNEPRAL FIOMIE Angels church in Darboy, with interment 

in St. Joseph cemetery in’ Appleton. NE - f DAA VARYO) C€. ©. Wayland, who left Appleton 20 PHO. 1316 125 N. Morrison St. ENA Dastindive Funeral seve v f years ago after having been a resident of 
ROR RCE CT Tin tee our city many years, passed away last week || 1610 N. Clark St. Prompt Serviee | | —____m___—_ | at his home in Pasadena, Cal., at the age 

of 92. He leaves three daughters, Mrs, Otto
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Se eee 
—— “‘Basy, boy,’’ he was saying; ‘‘you]| ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 

can’t fight this big fellow.’’ aes 
3 Spitzstein was looking on curiously. ali a F ¢ $e l he l RAI O There was a breathless pause, then, at & ee ate be ie ee NGC | the psychological moment, the Jam-|t02. 2. 1903. 3. Red, yellow, and blue. 

wagon intervened. 4. “Ben Hur.’’ 5, From 1790 to 1800. 
The smoldering fire in his eye had|6. Rafael Sabatini. 7. Six ounces. 8. 

A Northland Romance brightened into a fierce joy; his twitch- Portuguese. 9. Both travel at the same by ROBERT W. SERVICE oan "Wor! days Peuaneen speed. 10. The United States, Great 
fighting a dim intangible foe. Here at| Britain, Japan, France, and Italy. 11. 
last was something human and definite.|Mars. 12. Greek. 13. Atlantic Ocean INSTALLMENT XII three Weeks in thetburg and’ got oven| toaGyentem to Uneastoj ,|and Mediterranean Sea, 14, Mule. 15. He was gone and I had failed. I oe thousand dollars’ worth of grub naaretheoutiown nen tite dopacneel Sweden. 16. Charles Pinckney. 17. 

cursed myself for a fool. The man had soe aoa aes peng, of it will con en aeErtone cine prute.?? 1,000. 18, Bull fighting. 19. Congress. 
eet Peo ae ay He was wae soHiehtly and elate, but Black Jack’s face grew dark and|20. Texas. 21. Napoleon Bonaparte. 1 y = os Cee 2 ? 7 i j 9: rks >, 9 . birch. eBatiA seemed futher away |! was in no sort of mood to share in terrible: His eyes glinted sparks of| 29. Fresh. 23. Italy. 24. Thirty-two. me than ever. Home I went,|his bouyancy. Physically I had fully | Ste. ; ; ., |25. The English Channel and the North pom qand dewpairtnl *lrecovered from my terrible man- See here, Englishman,’’ he said, Ss, 26. Se 27. Ninety-six. 28. discouraged and desp: - _ |handling, but in spirit I still writhea at |‘‘this isn’t your serap. What are you| Sea. 26. Samson, 27. Ninety-six. 28. 
Then I began to argue with myself. the outrage DEES Agathe woreteae butting in about??? Mexico. 29. Gravitational attraction He must know where they were, and I could do nothing, The law could not “*Tt isn’t,’? said the Jam-wagon, and] of the moon and sun. 30. Arizona, i ie Feally had designs on the girl} io) me, for there were no witnesses to|1 could see the flame of fight brighton | —— 
ha are ed ec a the assault. I could never cope with | Joyously in ee “It isn’t, but 1711 soon | 5 3 7 pee Wal Bae oe vi, | this man in bodily strength, make it mine! He would take the first opportunity | vot how bitterly I brooded over the| Quick as a flash he dealt the other S h a ’ of warning the Winklesteins. When |yusiness. At tines there was even|® blow on the cheek, an open-handed chnroeder s 

would he do it? That very night in| piack murder in my heart. I planned| blow that stung like a whiplash, . givukelihood. So! reasoned; and 1} «tomes. of revenge, grinding my teeth| ‘‘Now, fight me, you coward.’? Memorial Works resolved to watch. n impotent rage the while; and my| There and then Locasto seemed about 
I stationed myself in a saloon from | ‘eelings were complicated by that aw-| +o spring on his challenger, With hands Distinctive Monuments where I could command a view of his] “y) gnawing hunger for Berna that clenched and teeth bared, he half bent hotel, and there I waited, iTaevas be: never left me. It seemed to me as if sees a fEertee: Then, suddenly, he | {g320 N. Appleton St. Tel. 862-W 

ginning to think he must have evaded saw all the world through the me-|Sttaightened up. . i me, when suddenly coming forth alone | jjum of my love for her, cal that all oat eat he 0 on ae ——o———— 
from the hotel I saw my man. veauty, all truth, all good was but a| Stein, can we have the opera house?’’ 

He was walking swiftly and he took | ‘etting for this girl of mine. “Yes, I guess ad We can clear Wolf Bros. Garage a path that skirted the swamp behind} ‘‘Come on,’’ said Jim; ‘‘let’s go for ayy the benches. a 
) the town. I had no doubt of his mis | | walk in the town.’? ; Then tell the crowd to come along; General Auto Repairing sion, My heart began to beat with The “«Modern Gomorrah’? he called | We WL eve them a free show. ‘ ‘ Greasing excitement. I followed breathlessly. | \t, and he was never tired of expatiat- 7 thinley tue if havechend hee There were few cabins hereabouts; 1 | 2g on its iniquity. au. ere Must bevy Deon (ive We specialize In Stormizing was a lonely place to be so near t We met the Jam-wagon. He had | hundred men around that ring. A big Motors and installing cylinder town, very quiet and thickly screene, aushed in from the creeks that very Australian pugilist was umpire, Some sleeves and valve seat rings. 

from’ sight. Suddenly he seemed t: | lay. Physically he looked supreme. one suggested gloves, but Locasto 732 W. Winnebago St. disappear, and, fearing my pursuit wa. | le was berry-brown, lean, muscular ae ea Been oF - has . Tel. 2361-W soing to be futile, I rushed forward. nd as full of suppressed energy as an No," he said, “"I want to mark the 1 block west of Richmond St. c I came to dead stop. There was n | nsprung bear trap. Financially he|son of a dog ae a mother will never one to be seen. He had vanished com | "a8 well ballasted. Mentally and | know him again, i —_—a————ooo— pletely. Blindly I blundered forward | \0rally he was in the state of a vol- He had become frankly brutal, and nies a lace where the trai;| ano before an eruption. prepared for the fray exultantly. Both [ Bo Reo a eeD : es; | You could see in the quick breath.|™men fought in their underelothing. forked. Panting for breath I hesi q ae e tated which way to take, and it wa:| 8, in the restlessness of this man, a| ‘Stripped down, the Jam-wagon was Rainbow 
in that moment of hesitation that a| ent-up energy that clamored to ex-| Seen to be much the smaller man, not van isi , | taust itself in violence and debauch.| ly in height, but in breadth and heavy hand was laid on my shoulder ‘ : A “Where away, my young friend?’ | lis fierce blue eyes were wild and|Wweight. Yet he was a beautiful figure Gardens 
Tt was Locasto. is face was Mephis | °Ving, his lips twitcher nervously. He a crear ee well polded, free- 
tophelian, his voice edged with irony | “@8 an atavism; of the race of those eesae Pent Hear a Bear ee Eo Gib. Horst, Manager I was startled I admit, but I tried t | “hite-bodied, ferocious sea kings that | tap the shoulders down. i 
put a good face on it ? zank deep and died in the din of nese once aie oo massive. DANCING Every Night , ‘ 4 is muscles bulged out. he veins in ‘Hello,’? I said; ‘‘I’m just taking a | attle. ‘ . . eon * > oll? z 2 As we walked along, Jim did most ie Soran were or His great MusioandsBritertainment 

His black eyes pierced me, his blac! | f the talking in his favorite morality | Chest seemed as broad as a door. His brows met savagely. The heavy jav | ei. The Jam-wagon puffed silently Pes ere ora reecne tn thes size, 3d) gaan 
F . | t his briar pipe, while I, very listless | strength. In that camp of strong men Ei forward, ae ee eee sd dowataavrod! thought Layoeiy of | probably he was the most powerful. RALPH SMITH 

Peter oces ae 2 ‘ ay own troubles, Then, in the middle (To be continued) and His Orchestra “You lie!’’? like explosive steam | ’f the block, where most of the music —__—_—_——. a Seas ee 
came the words, and wolf-like his lips talls were situated, suddenly we met Pythian Sisters met at Castle hall 
parted, showing his powerful teeth Ce None : a fom Monday. Plans for a district rally MARRIED FOLKS PARTY “You lie!’’? he reiterated. ‘‘You fo! har hought much over this meet-|, eG ieee Sey * Mered’mie) Didnt: I seo you from ths| ng, (and had dreaded it ‘There are here in October were discussed. Every Monday Nite 

. : ; . eee nd hotel? Dae I eeomins to eee mings eae ae aa Eos LUEBBEN No Cover Charge on Mon. you away ou would try to cross me | -nd, D ’ 
would you? You would champion dam | gain try conclusions with the brute. AUT ERVICE See 
sels in distress? You pretty fool, you! He was accompanied by a little bald- UTO S Cc No Cover Charge any nite to simpleton, you meddler—’’ headed Jew named Spitzstein, and we sees ° g 'Yy Pp » ¥ ; P 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W Be ies Suddenly, without warning, he| vere almost abreast of them when I & Sh aa eee parties in the place before struck me square on the face, a blind tepped forward and arrested them. eneral Auto epairs—Greasing ; y 
ing, staggering blow that brought me] fy teeth were clenched; I was all Oil and Drain Service 9:15 except Sat. or special 
a my knees as falls a ee ae auyes with passion; my heart beat Expert Mechanics on all party nites. 

was stunned, swaying weakly, trying | violently. AUTOMOBILE WORK vainly to get on my feet. Then bx He was dressed in that miner’s cos- > 
struck me again, a bitter, felling blow | tyme in which he always looked so 

T Was completely at his mercy now] jtriking. His mouth was grim as gran- SSS SS SS and he showed me none. He was like] te, and his black eyes hard and te- WW . a fiend. Rage seemed to rend him. pellent as those of a toad. a 
Time and again he kicked me, brutally, “‘Oh, you coward!’’ I cried. ‘‘You NOW: relentlessly, on the ribs, on the chest vile, filthy ‘egnedl?? - 
on the head. Was the man going to . das : do me to death? I shielded a head. eee oe oh ay, Sigece a An Automatic Waffle Iron 5 
T moaned in agony. Would he never Ve got to tea . 

stop? Then T Patan unconscious, | Once more before I could guard he NO WATCHING NO BURNING 
knowing that he was still kickin me,|landed on me with that terrible right- NO TURNING NO STICKING g g 
and wondering if I would ever open|arm swing, and down I went as if a a 
my eyes again. sledge hammer had eae ae oe o See Them Here 
¥ * * * * * * | instantly I was on my feet, a thing o: 

“Long live the cold-feet tribe! Long | blind passion, of desperate fight. [ CTRI ie ie Sve the oat made bee seek to tivow myett on || LANGSTADT ELE Cc Co. 
It was the Prodigal who spoke, | this human tower of brawn and muscle, a Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. o 

“This outfit buying’s got gold mining | when some one pinioned me from be- fil fl 
beaten to a standstill. Here I’ve been|hind. It was Jim. SS —0 0 0 SS 0 SS 0 SS Ss
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i See ee ast Monday the student council held | Bowlby. i r 
; a‘ A 8 yy, Alvin Gloudemans, Rayr d A i & 

9 sta test, ausunie @ilarembers t of Vid - aay 8s, Raymond At the meeting of Women of Moog. [4 

High School Notes | couneil this year are Jacob Schilerat, plana villas, Hervey Wolfgram, | heart. Ueeian) Wednerday., mel vl g 
ss pe ree arate y{E a ie , and Merril Mohr. Her-|for a bazaar and food sale to | fa 

By Wilhelmi , Herbert Schmidt, Donald | bert Schmidt has been elee is |i f ne hia 

. ilhelmine Meyer Mueller, David Dietrich, Robert Stef- | year’s presid te re et eee ee oe ee : 
b of- | year’s president. 

The new teachers were initiated at a|1°™ Isadore Zussman, Helen Cohen ———— 

oo eC at a eeu. eRe flit ee | 

picnic held at Pierce park last Tues- William VanRyzin, Norman Clapp. eee i i | 

day evening. Mary Reineck, Helen McGrath, Wilbert | POMEnE the annuel: Seu gesepnemore, Ph ers 4 

se ® Hansen, Earl Becker, Marjorie Jaeob- | Mixer will be held at high school. No CeCe mee v 

‘The first G. A, A. dance, a matinee ae Op ery: Rule, Sidney Dutcher, lone but seniors and sophomores ‘are ad: | FRANK F. KOCH 

mameer iil be held on Wednesday, Sep. |2 drienne Reider, Jim Murphy, Howard | mitted to this get acquainted party. KODAKS and FILMS 

tember 24. Jack Schroeder’s orchestra | -———___ igad 2e. arom Zan er ea aN ty 231 E. College Ave is 

will furnish the music for the dancing. ee eee , 

Admission will be 15¢ as usual. ek”; ee = Tig aaa it ees ——— ee 

* * i A ek es co HE SN area WO os nme ee 

Diy edo ‘ a hs Ee ogee Ra) BR Be aes . 

A second band is being organized by wea Meee he tt arngeae EC ia i Tes ; 

Mr. M noe ° 2 Pats Pe. lon we ee Nee) rar a BUY A \ 

~ Moore. The first band has a total ight ere Lewy e p- -! ee age a fm Se ‘ 

of sixty-one pieces and the second will ‘dogs Fy pe tag | er Nr Fo! rd “ ee e ‘ | § 

have twenty-nine pieces. This is be- a po ceed, ya ae ‘ ee 5 x | U e " 
ing organized because of the great in- ay ; ed ity ey i ae ry Cane ya ee Ss ar t 

terest in band work that has been ty A Ne ae be ee Pk era ) vy We ~ sd AY 

itn) tig tuba tadente, 4 ae : Ee We Se OS ce ee bY 1927 Whippet Sedan..$250.00 | | 

tose ee OE ong -s20000 | 
, Ren ok se yy We ay ° hy oe : 

A parking place for cars was planned i Abie aa & ae A a \ aN He oy | ae i be abe Fem, Eee 5 

on the North street side of the school es 4 2 Fay y etd ‘S Natok pag body, 264. 680. 

yard, Due to a law passed by the city, cee i Be. i) » Fa p ats tie 1928 Ford Tudor, a won- : 

students cannot park their cars here Bia i @ be . 1 oad es, derf: ant 
p Si ee ae ee, es Ka . - a erful bargain at... $350.00 

but must park them on the streets near ea eh P ° c=) \ > ne et N/a ei i le 

the school. Boao ~ eg % we T Ne me ye A ie 1928 Ford 14% ton Truck, 

Cesare ee : uN 4 by! fy be a iil a wonderful buy......$425.00 | 

Personality records of the seniors ae - i é bs : ; 8 1928 Ch : i 5 s : ; gh ee : ee Rae r: evrolet { 

are being kept this year. They will be rates Or See ae a ek y \ ts = (Closed cab and stake body : 

used for future reference when em- ate pain teeny age sue a ME atte 7 e 

ployers and others ask about the char- pl SRP AE Rt Se aye ee | «of «1929 Ford Roadster..$300.00 / 

acter of the students. 
eee if ub A. H. 8. CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD ae a i , 

Aan: Standing, left to right: Babino, Wid Ss sley : 

The first student activities fee col- Seer Oper: Kneeling: Heuersteln,  Devoung,. Behrocder een ooretn are ug. ran 0. : 

lection and bank day were held last PR A DEG Sy omeat EAMES caleeeate ange ase mens ST College Ave. and Superior St. 

Tuesday. S . ie CO  ——————— occer Team Ties i oerEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEeee Telephone 3000 

oe 
CLASSIFIED SECTION Sheboygan, 4 to 4 Always the Best in renee 

Ancther Game To Be Played OFFICE FURNITURE ; 
Aoi yed Here i teeta ee eet vias pune and OFFICE SUPPLIES RADIO SERVICE |? 

or first insertion, 10 —— Setene tteions Corn a Sa | raat sunday the ar SYLVESTER & NIELSEN tga 
is to 3 sast S ay e fir: en 7 . Tee iy gee . - Sunday the first team of the || 209 B.. College Ave. Phone 2692 y 

suENE : Ee Sheboygan club came to Appleton to |/-———__ Phone 451 d 

CES CLEANED — Modern | i™*ugurate the league season. The She- Se RTE eee Me, cea F 

5 ae DEES aera ts thorough- | boygan players ah the league Cae er ae Ses et APPLETON p 

. Heinri' i i ‘ 
aaa Haun eet Mote Ee: (With | pionship last year and as the local play- 215 N. Morrison St. ry 

Beenie e ane a newt organization they were AUTO BODY, FENDER 

te eal Br i, peeegiing little more than a practice | AND RADIATOR SHOP SH oP } 

dows, offices, disinfect your nee. game. Their surprise was considerable | APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR 
7 

ment by using A pawawiittewash! 10 when the loeal boys held them to a 2 to | AND METAL WORKS | 408 W. College Ave. E 

years experience. Once called al- 1 score in the first half. In the second Telephone 2498 | OPEN EVENINGS : 

ways aoa ae ay half the visitors spurted and soon had eee eeeee——m™ 

. A. DEME the score at 4 to 2, but the ca = = 
Phone 4832-M , but the local boys ! 

Rana TaN = threw themselves into the game with HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET | 

Ls — Fireproof] heart and soul and shortly before Dr. Robert Larsen 

furniture storage. Cratin eoitas ‘ i R ; ly before the i ‘ GC i Dr. A. A. Denil 

ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Hecry ie timer’s whistle blew, scored the goal Bbinal Sree lortstlrasionp lites Spinologist 

Long, 115 S. Walnut St. ‘| which tied the score at 4 all. rs hi ctic Pa rs 

EVERGREENS FOR SALE—Wwest All the local boys did good work, but 123 Lar an Cc ropra € rlo 

Park Nursery. C. A. Gelbke. Ogilvie’s work as goalie was particu- eat College Ane: Telephone Soy 

_ fark Nursery. MA eee: __|iarly noteworthy. Tine after tine he | —$————$—$—$————— =< 

HOUSE FOR SALE— < : ; eat 3 
POReaRactuth: ce Dates seized the ball when a Sheboygan score 

733 W. Wisconsin. *} seemed inevitable and booted it far RELIABILI I Y 

__________-_| down the field. ‘The work of th ed ) 
EVERGREENS FOR SALE— Pe alice se j i i | 

= Pine, ‘White Berane gee showed the benefits of their practice 1s the foundation on which we have built 

Healthy trees, passed by state in_| games with Oshkosh and the local boys 

spector. Priced up to $3.00; none had their short passing game eee To W Se aed ge tee | 

higher. Ray Muttart, 625 N. Ben-|in a manner which ae orton aL Mey Coen j 

welt Gt. ame which completely baffled This is to certify that we have been customers of the Sherman i 

ee \ ___| the visitors, especially in the second Nursery Company of this city,.for many years. 
FOR RENT—Modern lower flat for| half. Last spring we purchased several orders of nursery stock for : 

rent.) Ne Appleton’ St. = ‘Tele 182. : i our farms in this county. We planted over three hundred Norway | 

SOR GAL HORT ion Fc The luck of the draw in scheduling Spruce Evergreens of the two to three-foot size. We ate very 

SALE — Radio, oud soguker men for ext Sonlay tings She | OU BeM a'tnas Moetvea lana ns ne We Tmt my seve | 
: ronnie Beate 4 a e hundred planted. 

Tel, 1178-W. poygan’s Number Two team to Apple- 

oe RS LAGNDEAEEC Aan ton. The game will be called at 2:30|| firm Ave Deve Glwags Cound thojshommen Never o a 
SRGat a ne ; : : sen v ate to recommend this nursery 

Ae ee eee puted at the high ‘se hool practice grounds on to any one in need of hardy nursery stock for the improvement of 

lection. S. Outagamie street and is sure to re- Pee ‘ Yours very truly, i 

aS ae sult in a real game. The local boys arles City, Iowa. W. B. JOHNSON, Secretary. 

Ls S—Now is the. time to have|are out to show that the score | 
your winter coats overhauled. W 7 See 

‘do all kinds of repair and poling. sey irae NOU As ay SBS, ay EAR L R A LPH 
mie tata cosets City ‘Taller the Sheboygan lads will be intent on Representing Sherman Nursery, Charles City, Iowa. 

“Shop, 228 N. Appleton St. Tel. 2527. redeeming the honor of their city. 614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745
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